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University and may be obtained by writing the Office of Admissions:
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Part II-The College of Arts and Sciences
Part IiI-The School of Business Administration
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SCHOOL OF LA\üT CALENDAR

SUMMER SESSION, 19'8

in the Day Division' Room 32'
Jøne 4-Vednesdøyt kegistration of students
a'm'
10:30
to
a.m.
8:30
Hall,
StorcY
Registration of students in the Evening Division, Room 32' Storey
Hall' 7 P.m. to 9 P'm.

June l-Tltutsdøyt First day of instruction'
ftme 7-Søturdøgt Last day for registration and payments of

¿ccounts'

laøe lT-Tøesiløy: Last day for rdding courses'
luøe l2:Tlnøsdøyz Last day for dropping courses'

luþ 4-Frìday:

HolidaY.

Angust 22-Fràdøyt Oficial close

of the

term'

Ofices of the University will be closed on July 4'

FALL SEMESTER' I9'8-'9
seþtetnber 1î-1g-Mondøy-Thørsdq; Issuing

for new and continuation
Seþtember

of

registration permits and packets

students'

17, 18' 19-Veløesdøy, Thøsiløy, Frilø¡rr:

Seþtember 22--'Mondøy:

Registration'

First day of instruction'

Seþtenber

23-Tuesrlal: Âll University

Seþtember

29-Mondøyt Last day for latc registration, for adding courses and

for
October

ï-Mondalt

N ouember
N

PaYment

oumbø

Decewber

ï-SøtardøY
27 -2

of

accounts'

Last day

:

Convoc¿tion'

for

dropping courses vithout penalty'

Homecoming'

8-T hur srldy'Ftìdqz Thanksgiving recess'

l-Moødø1t

Decenber 22-Januøry

Classes resume,

8:00 4'm'

3-Moøtlq'Sattrdal,

hochtsìae: Christm¿s recess'

a'm'
fønuøry |-Moøday: Classes resume, 8:00
løutøry 27:Tøesrlayz Oñcial close of the semester'

of the University will be closed September
21, 26i JantarY l.

Ofices

li

November ZTiDecember 21'

t

The School of Law Calendar
SPRING SEMESTER, t9t8-r9

lønuary 28-30-:Ved*esdaXt-Frìdayz Issuing ôf registration permits end peckets
for all new ¿nd continuation students.

z Registration.
2-Mondøyt First day of instruction.

J øaøryt 29 -3

FebraørXt

1-T

hør sd q -Søtørd ay

Februøry 9-Moødøyt Last day for late registntiou,
payment of âccounts.
ßebruary 16-Mo*døyz Last

day for dropping

cou¡ses

c b 2 6 -J 1 --T hørsd ayT aesil ay, ìnclasiue r E"rter
Aþríl l-:Vedøesdayz Classes resume, 8100 a.m.

Mdr

Aþril !4-Tuesdayr
AþriI

1

Aþritr

3ï-Tharsla¡ll

3

-1

courses

recerr.

TØeek.

Student Activities Recognition Convocatio¡.

May 27-'Vedtesdqn Afrcial close

of the semester.

Møy 314øøday: Baccal¡ure¿te Services.
Graduation exercise¡.

¡nd for

wirhout penalty.

Academic }fonors' Day Convocation (scholastic).

8-Moniløy-Salurilay: Lawyers'

lrne l-Mondø1:

for adding

t

ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY
Á.DMINISTRATION
Umphrey Lee, Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL.D., Cbøncellor

ol

tbe

Uniuenìty

\øillis M. 'fate, 4.M., LL.D., L.H.D., Presiclent of the Uniaersity
Hemphill M. Hosford, Ph.D, Prouost ol the Uni.uersity
Trent C. Root, M.B.A., LL.D., Vi.ce-Presiilent øntl Controller of
tbe Uøìuersíty
Sterling F. \Øheeler, 8.D., D.D., Vice-Presideøt iø Cbørge of Deueloþment ønd. Publìc Relatìons

Robert Gerald Storey, 4.8., LL,D., Dean of tha Scltool of Latu
Charles Shirley Potts, M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Daøn Emeütu.s
John lVilks Riehm, Jr., 8.S., J.D,, Assìstant Dean
Gordon R. Carpenter, 8.S., LL.B., Execu.tìue Director, Sou,t/nuestcrn
Legøl Fou.ndøtion øncl Adntinistrøtiue Assistøttt to tbe Deøn
Villiam E. Broome, 8.S., M.S., Director, Public Relations
,A.rmine C. Ernst, 8.4., LL.B., Ad.mini.stratipe Editor, Oil øntl
Gøs Reþorter

Martha Joe Stroud, 8.4., LL,B,, Exenltiae Secretarlt, Southuestern
Legal Foøn,lation
Jo Ann Smíth, Secretøry to tbe Dean
Norma Decker, Secretary to tbe Assistønt Dean.
Teresa Drobil, Recortling Secretary
Beverly Redfearn, Ad.tøissìons Secretary

\Øillie Thompson
Mary Nelle Jeffers
Gayle Himmel

Ar,¡N Rorr,nr

I

j

Secretøries

BRoMBERG,

to tbe

Fanr.lty

FACULTY*
4.8., LL.B, Assistant Professor of Law

Á,.8., 1949, llarvard University; LL.B., 19t2, Yale University¡ private
practice in D¿llas since l9f2; military sewice 1952-l9i4i Southern
Methodist University since l9JJ.

GoRooN R. C¡nprNrrn, 8.S.,

LL.B.

Assistant Professor of Law,

Executive Director, South$'estern
Legal Founclation, and Administrative
Assistant to the Dean
8.S., 1940, North Texas Stete College; LL.B,, 1948, Southern Methodist
University; Special .Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 194l-19461'
Southern Methodist University and South¡'estern Legal Foundation since
1947,

rThc faculty is listcd elphrbctically

Faculty

Curro-Rue, J.S.D.,

7

LL.M.

professor of L¿w
and Âssociete Director, Law
Institute of the ,{mericas
J.S.D,, 1948, F¡cult¿d de Derecho, Universidad Nacion¡l dc Lr plrtt;

Jur^ro Crsan

LL.M.. in Comprrative Law, Southern Methodist Universit¡ lgjl; priv¡tá
practice in Buenos Aires, Argentint, 194!-1952¡ member'ôf F¿culì¿d dc
Derecho, Universidad N¡cion¿l de L¡ plat¿ 194'6-1948; Cr.¿o"t. i.tìo.,
Law Institute of the.A.meric¡s, Southern Methodist Univcrsity l9r2-l9li;
Southcrn Merhodisr University since 1953.

Htnvey L. Davrs, 4.8.,

LL.B.

of Law and Director
of Moot Court Activities

Professor

A.8., 19t7, Univcrsity of Akron¡ LL.B., 1940, Souther¡ Methodist Uaivcrsity; Spccial .{,gcat and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bure¡u of Invcstige_
tron, 1940-1946; privatc practicc in Dallas, 1946-1947i Souther¡ Method]i¡t
University since 1946.

Cr,ypr Eltnnv, 4.8.,

ÂB{

LL.B.

professor of Law end
Associate Director, Academy

of American Law
1921, University

of \Tisconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,

1927-1923; LL.B., 1930, Harvard-University; general practice in Dallai,
1930-1936; .{.ssociate Professor of Law, Baylor Univàrsity, 1936_l93gi
umpire in labor disputes between North Amirican Aviation and ú.¡.lr.j
C,l,O., 1944-1945; Southern Methodist University since 19j8.

Cnnnr.ss O'NsrLL GnlvlN, B.l.ga M.B.A., J.D. professor of Law
and Director, General Graduate Studies
l.S.C_., 1940, Southern Methodist University; M,B.A,., 1941, J,Ð,, 1947,
'ü
Northwestern University; I].!. _Navy tg+i-tg+ei ptirr"t.' lracïic.
Dallas 7947-19i2;
Southe¡n Methodist University'siice

l9t2l

FIsnN¡Npo Govrnz, S.J.D. (Civil Law), LL.M. (Comparative Law)
Assistant Professor

of Law and

¿A,ssistant

Director, Law Institute o{ the Americas
in Philosophy_and Letters, 1910, San Bartolome (Bogota, Colom_
bia.).; Doctor .in Juridical Sciences and Economics, U. i""ã"i."., iliø
(id.); LL.M. in Comparative Law, t9i7, S,M.U. professår of Co"riit"_
tional Law and L¿bor Law, Lf. Javeriana, l9JJ. professor of Roman Law,
U. Javeriana, 19f6. Municipal Judge, lgtt-r6,
Bachelor

GorrHrrl, LL.B., S.J.D., LL.M.
Assisranr professor
LL.B., 19t0, Universid¿d de Buenos Aires; S.J.D., 19f4, Universidad de
Buenos Aires; LL,M,, 1957, Southern Methodist University. practice in
Buenos Aires t9tl-l9ttt lgrt-t6 Fellow of the L¿w Inititute of the
Âmericas, Southern Methodist University; ¿t Southern Methodist Uni_
vetsity, t956-f7,

Jur.ro J.

S,J.D. Professor of L¿w
4,8,, 1924, Univorsity of Arkansas¡ J,D,, 1927, University of Michigrn;

Antrrun Lrorrr Henp¡NG,4.8., J.D.,

S.J,D., 1932, Hairyaid University; Assiitani and Ássociate profe¡sor

L*i

1927-l9tt, Southcr¡ Methodist University¡ Brandeis Research "fFellovi
H¡¡vard Law School, l9!l-1912; Professor of Law, Univercity of ld¡ho,

I

The School of Law
1933-1940i military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, Monta¡r
and ldaho Military District, in o6ce of Chief of Staf, U.-S.-Army, and as
Chief of Operations, ,{rmy Ground Forces; Southeln Methodist lJniversity
since 1946.

LB¡¡Nenr VpnNoN LARsoN, 8.S., J.D.,

S.J'D.

8.S., 1933, J.D., 19t6, University

of Michigan; Assistant,

Associate

of Law
of Employment

Professor

and Director

and Placement
of \Øashington; S.J.D.' 1942' University
and P¡ofesso¡ of Law,-Baylo¡ University,

1938-1944t Public Member, Eighth Regional !V'ar Labor Board, Dallas,
19 42-19 44 i,A.ttorney with National Sl ar Labor Bo^rd, 1944'19 45 ¡ Counsel,
Research Development Division, New Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946;
Southern Methodist University since 1946.

\Øn rr,¡rn Dar-r^elvt MestnnsoN, Jn.,

LL.B.

Professor of Law,
end Director of Practice Court

LL.B., 1931, University of Texas; general practice in San Antonio, l93l1934; Le¡al Department Home Owners Loan Âssociation, 1934-1936¡,
Legal Department Shell Petroleum Co., 1936-t944; general practice in
Dallas, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947.

Josrnu VB¡s McKNIcHT, 8.4., M.4., B.C.L. Associ¿te

Professor

of Law and Director
of Legal Aid

ß,A,, 1947, University of Texas; 8.,4., in Jurisprudence, 1949;
1914; B.C.L, l9!0, Oxford University (Magdalen College); United

M.A.,
States

Navy,1944-1946; Rhodes Scholar ¿t Oxfo¡d University, lg47-7950i
private practice in New York City l95l-1955i Southern Methodist
University since 1955.

Roy Rosrnr Ret, 4.8., LL.B.,

S.J.D.

Supervisor

Professor of Law,
of Instruction and Director,
Academy of ,{merican Law

A,8,

7924, Centre College¡ LL.B., 1928, University of Kentucky; S.J.D.,
1930, University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michigaa,
lgTs-1929 and Summer, 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University,
1937-1939; University of Colorado, Summer, 1931 ; University of Michigan,
Summer, 1939; on leavc of absence, 1942-1946, serving successively rs
Regional Rationing .{ttorney, Regional Rent ,{ttorney, O.P.A,, and Chief
Hearing Commissioner, Offce of Administrativc Hearings; Southcrn Methodist University since 1929.

JoHN \Ønrs Rlnnu, Jn., 8.S., J.D.

Professor

of Law and

Chai¡man of Admissions

8.S,, 1941, Bradley University¡ J.D., 1947, University of Michigan; United
States -A.rmy r{ir Forces, 1942-l94rt general practicc in New York Cit¡
1947-1948 and Summer, 1949, 1951,1953¡ Southern Merhodist Univcrcity

since 1948.

A¡,eN M. SrNcr-etn, LL.B.,
LL,B., 19t6, Delhousie

LL.M.

Assistant Professor of Law,
Assistant Director, Law
Institute of the Americas
University; LL,M., 19t7, Southern Methodist

Faculty

9

University¡ privete pr¿cdce, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 19i6; Southern Methodist University siuce 19f7.

Roarnr G¡nern Stonnv,4.8.,

LL.D.

Professor

of Law

General practice, 1914-1921 aîð 1924 to date; .A¡sist¿¡t Attorney Gencrd
of Texas in chargc of Crimin¡l Appeals, 192l-19233 Regent, University of
Texas, 1924-1930i President, Bar Associetion of Dallas, 1934; Chairman
Section of Legal Education, A,merican Ber Associ¿tion, l93i-19393 se*ed

in \Øorld T7¡rc I and II¡ Erecutive Counæl to Justice Roben H.

Jackson,

Trial of Major Axir lfr¡r Criminal¡, Nuremberg, 7945-1946¡ Director,
State Bar of Teras, 1947-1948, 1949-1950, President, 1948-1949¡ President, Southvestenr Legal Found¿tion since 19473 Member, Housc of Deleg¿teb end Member, Boerd of Governors, Americen Bar Associrtion, 1949President, l9t2-l9t3t President, Iuter-American B¡r A¡sociation, l9t419i6; Southern Methodist University stnce 1947,
A. J. Tnouas, Jn.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D. Professor of Lavr and
Director, Law Institute of the .A,mericas
8.S., 1919, Agricultural e¡d Mecha¡ical Collegc of Teras¡ tL.B., 1943,
Uoivcrsity of Texæ¡ LL.M,, 1947, S.J.D., 1950, University of Michigro;
Vicc Consul, U¡ited St¿tes Foreign Service, 1943-1916i Souther¡ Mcthodi¡t

Uaiversity dtnce 1947.

Crrenr,¡s \7'. '!7'n¡srrn, Ph.B., LL.B. Professor of Law, Faculty
Editor, Southwestern Law Journal,
and Director, Institute of
L¿w Enforcement

.

Ph.B., 1942, Mârquette University; LL.B., 1948, University of 'l7isconein¡
Assistant and .Associ¡to Profecsor of Lrw, University of Buffalo, 19481953; Attoraey, Legal Department, General Electric Co., lgir-1954ì,
Southern Methodist University since 1954.

Moss \Ø¡¡v¡¡rsn,

4.8.,

LL.B.

Professor

of Lew and Faculry

Advisor of Legal Aid

4,8,, 1924, East Central Statc Collegc of Otlahoma; LL,B, 1942, U¡ivcrcity of Oklahoma; eagrged in high school te¡chi¡g, 1924-t9tg, Otl¡hom¡
end Colorado; privatc practice and County ludge,1942-1946, Adr, Oklehoma¡ Southern Methodist University sincc 1946.

Hanor.p G. \Ønrry 4.8., LL.B., J.S.D.
Professor of Law
A.8,, 7942, Columbia University¡ L.L.B., t948, Columbi¿ University;
J.S.D., 19t2, Yale Lav School. Lieutenanr, U.S. N¿rry 1942-46. Pr¡vatc

practice 1948-49. Pro{essor oÍ, Law, University of Mississippi, 1949-J4i
Professor of law, University of Oklahomr, lgj4-j6. At Southern Methodist University since t9J6.

LIBRARY STAFF
Ffr¡nnNn Tunnrvrr,r,r, B.A.

Law Librari¿n
8,,{., 1930, E¿st Texas State Teachers College¡ taught in public schoob,

Cooper, Texa's, l9!l-1942i attended University of Texas, 1943-19441'
Columbia University School of Library Science, Summet, l94Z¡ Acsistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947.

The School of Law

IO

E¡.rzeartn C. Tvrrcrrrr.l, 8.4.,8.S.,

M.A.

Assistant Law
Librari¿n

8.4., University of Kentucl.y, 1931¡ D.S. in Library Science, Columbie
University, 79i2i M,A., Univerrity- of Illinois Library School, .l94li.
Baldwin Public Librarv. Lons Isl¿nd,

N. Y.,

1933-1939; Unrversrty o¡

Illinois Library, lg4o:íg4li-Business and Technology leptr-Trgnton,

N. J. Public Libt""¡ 7942-1944; Reference Librarian,

Southern Methodist

University, 1948-1952i Law Library, since 19J3.

Jot

S. B.altrn, 8.S.,

M.A.

Cataloger and Insurânce
Law Librarian

8.S., State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1922i Teacher þ Public
Schóols NebrasLa, Kansas,-óklahoma, and Missouri, 7922'1940i y.A.-þ
Library Science, Ûniversiiy of Denver,,19t1; St¿te Teachers College Library,'Peru, Nebraska, 7 9 46-1 9 49 i Hutchin'son Public Library. -l9 t l'l9 t 2 r'
Oklahom¿ rlity Public Library, l9t2-l9t3i Texas A. E¡ M. College' l9J3l9f4; Southern Methodist University since 19J4.

Joan Flynt

i

M¿rie Voodall

Clerical' Assistøøts

LECTURERS

Fle¡rnv Drv¡o ArrN, 4.8., LL.B.
A,8., 1922,
practice

in

Southwestern University;

LL,B', 192r, University of

Texas;

D¿llas since 192J¡ Southern Methodist University since 194J.

\ØsrrNrv R. Fllnnrs, 4.8., LL.B.

8.4., 1933, University of \Øashington; LL,B., 1936, University of Cali-

fornia School of Jurisprudence; general practice in Los Angeles, 1936-1942i
United States Navy, 1942-1946; Ofrce of Military Government, Berlin,
Germany, 1946-1948; faculty, Southern Methodist University 1948-19t4,
Southwe'stern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, since 191i.

Lro

J.evn FIornMeN, B.A.,LL.B., LL.M,

8..4., LL.B., University of Texas, l94li LL,M, Southe¡n Methodist Unive¡sity, 19i3. Lieutenant, U.S. Army, 7941'46, Sun Oil Company, Legal
Department, March, 1946, to present date' Southern Methodist University
beginning in September, 1957'

Peu¡. McCaRRoLL, LL.B.
LL.B., 1927, University of Texas; private practice in D¿ll¿s, 1927-1942i
Legal' Department, United States Army, 1942-1946; Associate Counsel,
Southwestern Life Insurance Company, 1946-¡ Southern Methodist University since 1911.

\Ø¡r-¡-nrr S, RrcunnosoN, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M'
Ouachita College, 1943; LL.B., University of .Arkansas, 19i0;
LL.M., Southern Methodist University, 1953, Maiot, U'S. ,{'rmy. Mag-

8.4.,

nolia Petroleum Company, Legal Department. Southern Methodist University beginning in September, 19f7.

Faculty

11

Mnnvrn

S. Sr-ovraN,
LL.B.
"4'.8,,
,{.8., LL,B., University of Texas, 19f0. Sulliv¿n & Cromwell, New York
City; Carrington, Gowan, Johnson, Bromberg 6¿ Leeds since 19i6. South-

ern Methodist University beginning in September, 1917.

LewnrNcn R. Teu.on, Jn., 8.S., J.D.
8.S,, 194t, Tulane University; J.D,, 1949, Indimr University; law clerk
to Judge and Mr. Justice Minton, U,S.C.A.. for the 7th Circuit and U.S.
Supreme Covtt, 7949-l9f 1; Lieutenant, U.S.N,R,, 1943-1946; Southern
Methodist University since 19J6.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
ADMISSIONST Riehm (Chairman), Bromberg, Galvin and \Øebster

CURRICULUM: Thomas (chairman), Galvin, Masterson, Ray,
Riehm and

lüØren

SCHOLARSHIPS

AND LOANS: Ray (Chairman), Davis

and

\Øebsær

LIBRARY: Harding (Chairman), Bromberg, Masterson, McKnight
and Turbeville

INSTITUTES, CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION, AND
COURSES FOR LAYMEN: Carpenter (Chairman), Larson
and Masterson

LEGAL A.ID: McKnight (Faculty Director), IùØimbish, Faculty
A.dvisor

FACULTY RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS: Thomas (Chairman), Harding and Ray
MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE: Galvin, Larson,
Ray, Riehm and Thomas
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE:

Atbletics: Larson
Di.scìþli.ne: Davis

Facølty Tenøret Ray (Chairman)
Librøríes: A. J. Thomas, Jr.
Scbed.ale øn¿ Utilizdtion of Sþøcet Riehm
Scbolørsbìþs ønd Loøns: Harding
S þe ciøl Le c t u.r e s ønil Ent er t aiøn eøt z V ebster
St ud e

nt

Ac t iui t ie s øncl Or ganizøtions

Uøíuercity Conuocøtionst Emery

: McKnight
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LA.\T SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTBBS
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin, Cbaírnam
Frank M. Bailey,4..8., M.4., LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Mexico
Judge Sam G. Bratton, LL.D., Albuquerque, New

\Øilliam B. Hamilton, 4.8., M.4., Vichita F¿lls
Gerald C. Mann,8..A'., LL.B., Dallas
Charles B. Paine, 4.8., LL.B., Grand Island, Nebrask¿
Bishop A. Frank Smith,8.4., D.D., LL'D', ex-oficiq Housto¡

T""

scHool oF L,A,.w orsouthern

Methodist University was established in February, 792r.In 1938
the Dallas School of Law, which was also establisheá in 1925 by
the Young Men's Christian Association, was merged with the School
Southern Methodist University. Since that time the
School of Lav¡ has operated a Day Division and an Evening Division. The School is a member of the Association of American Law
Schools and is on the list of schools approved by the American Bar

of Law of

Association.

THE SOUTH\TESTERN LEGAL FOUNDATION
The Southwestern Legal Foundation was organized tn 1947 as a
Texas non-profit corporation for the purpose of supporting legal
education, projects in legal research, the improvement of the administration of justice and continuing legal education of practicing
attorneys.

It

was through the generous efforts

of the founders

and members of the Southv¡estern Legal Foundation that the Legal
Center was built. The Foundation offices are located in the Legal
Center and it is here that most of its activities are carried out.

The Southwestern Legal Foundation has been the moving force
behind the establishment of the Graduaæ School of American and
Foreign Law, described elsewhere in this bulletin. The Foundation
has lent its financial support to the School of Law through supplements to faculty sal¿ries and through research grants to particular faculty members. In addition, it has afforded to students in

the School of Law an opportunity to participate in the numerous
institute progra¡ns sponsored annually. These institutes give law
students an opportunity to visit with and hear lectures by prominent attorneys speaking at institutes on oil and gas law, taxation,
personal injury litigation, labor law and jurisprudence.

in cerrying out its mission, is constantly enin exploring new fields of endeavor. As an example of its

The Foundation,
gaged

most rece¡rt eff.orc, it has established through a special committee
liaison with the Southwestern Medical Foundation in an effort to

explore more fully the relationship between legal and medical problems. The product of this exploration will be reflected in further
institutes and, it is thought, in the possible est¿blishment of cert¿in

joint programs of study for law students and medical students in
the field of medical jurisprudence.
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THE LEGAL CENTER
The School of Law is located in the Legal Center on the north-west corner of the University camPus, oiithio the - city limits of
University Park, approximateiy six miles from the business center
of Dallas. The School oi I-r* iuildings (pictured elsewhere in this
bulletin) include Storey Hall, Florenðe Hall and the Lawyers Inn'
Funds contributed to ih" Soúth*.ttern Legal Foundation by l"y.
and funds p-rovìded
y"r, iirrrrrc"d the conrtroctloi of Lawyerr-Ìi",
-Hall'
gift from
generous
A
possible
Storey
made
tv businessmen
lvir. Karl Hoblitzelle óf D"llt, enabled the University to remodel
Florence
;J ;¡;""tth "o-pi.t"tv the third building, now named
Hall in honor of IVir. frá¿ F. Florence, Dallãs financier. The falr';rrþ
of the laæ Maco Stewart, Sr., gave funds which made possible the
beautiful cqurtroom named in his honor' The Lawyers- Inn is- a
*oJ.tn Inns of Court. It provides living quarters and dining fa-

fo" seventy-five ,tuã.tttt, and contains a lounge

and. a rec-

guest
"itii;"r
;;r;i;" ,oo- ,, iell as a facv¡y dining room and several
Florence Hall cont¿ins the Law
attorneys.
ioo*r fo" visiting
"a
S"tt*t classrooms, courtroom, offices of the Legal Aid Clinic,
ãifi""r of the Institute of Law Enforcement, study rooms and
rooms for student activities. The main building, Storey Hall,
houses

the several libraries, the administrarive and faculty offices

of the Law School, offices of the Southwestern Legal Foundation,
the Southwestern Law Journal, several seminar rooms' a ,l1rge
auditorium, a student lounge and a public lounge' The buildings
of *odified Georgian aichitecturg conforming to the style of
"r.
on the campus. These faciliries provide the
all permanent buitdinãs
Lai School with a -physical planf unsurpassed in the South or
Southwest. The classioótttt tttã courtroom are commodious and
well appointed. The three large reading rooms in the main building
providï a place for study anã research under ideal conditions'

THE LA\ø LIBRARY
The Law Library, housed in Storey Hall, contains approximately
6t,000 volumes, óarefully selected to avoid unnecessary duplications and to insure the greatest possible usefulness. Accessions are
made ¿t the rate of approximafely f ,000 volumes a year, ,with
special attention being given to mãterials in the fields of Oil and
das, Taxation, InsurãnËe, International Law, Comparative Law'
and Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also placed on Latin American

legal publications. Codesl periodìcals and outstanding treatises have
bür, äcouired from mosf of the Latin American countries. The
librarv Ëontains all reported cases of the Federal Courts and all
,.porí.d cases of the Siate Courts as well as all English cases from

r,,:î;:
:ïïctions
or .r",.*,::
from the principal countries of the British Commonwealth,
including lreland, Scotland, Australia, New Zealend, South Africa
the time or Henry
cases

and Canada.

The Library has complete files of one hundred and sixty-three
leading legal þeriodic"kl It c,r""eotly subscribes to four h'undred
periodicals of which ninety-eight ere from foreign couirtries. The
statutory collection includes the current statute law of the United
States and of ¿ll of the states. The rules, regulations and decisions
of the administrative agencies of the federal government are kept
cuffent. The Library has excellent collections of treatises, encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-le¿f services v¡hich make it a
valuable working laboratory for the srudenrs. Several copies of all
leading textbooks are available. There are many rexrs on the subjects of government, economics, international relations and business
in the collection.
Fondren Library, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned
building, houses the general library. It is arranged for maximum
convenience ¿nd research. Its reading rooms are av¿ilable to law
students at all times.

LA\øYERS INN

- The Lawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for seventyfive unmarried l¿w students in single and double suites. Rates per
semester are $l2l per man in a double room; g1l0 per man in a
single r_oorn. Preference in the choice of rooms is given to graduates, third-year, second-year and first-year students, in that õrder.
{pplications for residence must be made on the form provided by
the Lawyers Inn and musr be accompanied by a deposit of $lti.
{pproval of application is not gìven until the applicant is accepted
for admission to rhe Lâw School. A bulletin desðiibing the Lawyers
Inn -may be _ obtained by writing The Director, Lawyers inn,
Southern Methodist University. Students living in Lawyers Inn are
required to take their meals there. Cost of meals is çZOO per
semester.*

OTHER LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
Rooms for women are available in the several dormitories at
912i, 913t, and gll0 per semesrer. Inquiries concerning living
accommodations for married students shóuld be addressed to th"
Director of Housing, Soaz Hall, Southern Methodist University,
who maintains a list of acceptable accommodations.
*AIl

rates are subject

to

change

at the beginning of any

sem€srer,
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PRE-LEGAL STUDIES
The School of Lav¡ does not prescribe a fixed course of pr9hg;i ilãt; úi do.t .*tÀitte the'records of each applicant for admîrion ó- determine whether the undergraduate courses taken
t n""a adequate preparation for the study of. law' So far as the stuhe should-seek a well-rounded prodent is freå to Ë1."ì
to the greatest el¡t9nt- practicable
.h;;;it
gram, incorporating "o.rrr.r,
as are not prescribed: English. Hisi""ft the ^fotlowiig subjects
-iø"thematics'

"f
Hi.toîy,
tory, Americ"tt

Literiture, Economics' Philos-

Ethics, Po[tícal Science or Government, and Accounting'
"phy
attenii J i"i.ìg" hrrgr"g" is taken it should be Latin' Particularstyle
in
tion shouid be &vo"ted to the development of facility andseeking
Persons
language'
English
1!clear and forceful use of the
\['
;i;;";;;.."it; pt.-t"- study sliould goñttct Professor Charles
Vr"brte" of thä i"w Schooi i^"u:".y who is the University pre-law

t"d

advisor.

THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The primary PurPose of the Law School is the preparation of the
stuáent^ fo, tír" pr""tice of lav¡. The curriculum combines traini"r i" .tt ì.iencä and method of the law, knowledge of the body
of"the law, and practical experience in the handling of professional
problems. it
explores tlie relationship and responsibility of the

"ltosegments of society.
to other
The theoretical aspects are imparted by the -case and problem
methods of instructiän. The case method involves the thorough
,""1"r¡ of selected cases, statutes and other materials, and the dis.rrrrío' of legal principles deduced therefrom' Students are introáiäl r;-.h".Ãit."i"lt they will use in the practice of law, and
learn to make distinctions and to reâson by analogy'
In the problem method, students read substantial portions of
r"lì""t Àirter in the forÁ of text, cases, stâtutes' and legal in;;;J;;";t; in preparation for class' The information so acquiredoutis
iìgi"¡i.ra'rrrd ,nppl.*ented by lecture, and students work
,oi.rtlonr to ptoblË*t related to the material assigned' .\Øritten
using the prob;;ñ;t;;; *ry b. required. Typical
-of the
-of the cou-rses concerning the
curriculum
pottion
thai
i.tr *.itt"i' is
;;;;1"ri." of propetty and the planning and administration of

i"*y.t

estâtes.

This method will be extended to other portions of the curriculum,
made necessary by dif ferences in subject matter.

with variations

i
I

I
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Until this eventual change has taken place, the case method will
remain the basic merhod of instruction.
P¡actical experience is gained not only through the problem
method of instruction, bur also through such courses as Þractice

Qyf., Appellate ,{,dvocacy, Legal \lrriting, Legal Aid, and by
work as student editors oi the Southrñ¡estérn Law Journal. ThL
content of each of these courses is detailed in the Descripti,on of

Courses section at, pp. 30-36.
_

Throughout the curriculum, every effort is made to keep the

classes as small as possible, and thereby give students the aãvantege of. individu¿l arrenrion and close perional relarions with their

professors. Instruction in certain fieldi of lavy is siven by active
practitioners and lecturers chosen for their speciaifitness'for the
particular subjects.

The School of Law
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ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
Døtes

of

Ad'mission, Beginning students are admitted

in the F¿ll

Semester only.

Aþþlicøtion for Admissioø. Application fo-r admission should be
mrdäïe11 in aävance oiift" ¿rräìf intended enrollment.-App_lication musû be in writini on forms supplied by the School of !aw'
The application must bË ,.rpport.d by-transciipts from all colleges
,tt.ttd.d by the applicant *a Uy college questionnaires and letters of ,."órn-.rrdæion on forms suppliãd 6y the School of Law'
A oerson filine an tppli""tioo while stitl enrolled in his pre-legal
com;;"ãil-;il;tJ"fil. tiittt"tipts showing the pre-leg-al- work
pleted to date, and rhe courses in which he is enrolled et the date

of application.
Løw Scltool Admíssioø Test. Candidates for admission to the first
must take the L¿w School Admission Test administered
.r"",
"lr$
ít" th" Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey' Aplíi"r.io" blanks for the tel rogerher with complete details about
ihe adminisrrarion

as

well as practice questions may be obtained by

writing to: Law School Ádmission Test, Educational

Testing
New
Princeton,
Jersey'
Service-, 20 Nassau Street,
C¿ndidates are urged to take the test before June 1 next Preceding the fall ,e*"ri.r in which they seek admission'
Admìssion by Selection, Admission to the School of Law is by

r.t."iio" based- upon the ac¿demic record of the applicant and
other available data. The School reserves the right to reject any
applicant without statement of reason.
Credit Requfuements. To be considered for admission, ^n aP'
plicant must have been granted a bachelor's degree- from. an .acäredited college or univeriity, or must have completed not-less than
-semester-houri
of credit toward a bachelor's degree,
ninety (90)
.rrn.â ìr, i.ridence in an accredited college or university' The
ninety (90) hour minimum requirement shall be exclusive of
in non-theory couitet in military science, physical
crediis
"ìttt.d
hygiene, domestic arts, vocal and instrumental music,
education,
teaching ttt iÈodt and techniques, shgP work, vo-cational agriculture, flight training, stenograPhy, saleim-anship, dramatics, advertising, eágineering, or other courses without substantive content
to thã study of law. Courses in Business Law and re"ppräþti*i.
liied'fields are not cónsidered desirable pre-legal study. Credit
earned by correspondence is not accePtable in tþe ninety semester-

hour minimum'requirement. Effective September,,L9t-9,-all -applicants must eithãr hold a degree or have completed the first

Admission
three years

of a six-year

combin¿tion course

Law and Business Administration
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in Law

in order to

mission.

and

Arts or

be eligible

ad-

for

Grøi.e Requiretnents, The_applicanr musr have ¿ weighted averof not less than C in all wõrk of college grade attãmpted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, ñ.r -b.en recordä before
his application for admission will be considered. courses for which
pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in the paragraph next preceding, are not included in computing the aveiage."Vhere
have been repeated, both grades ãre inãluded in tñe comput¿rion.
"orirr.,
age

READMISSION OF FORMER STUDENTS
Students who have withdrawn from the School

good standing

will

be readmitted subject

tions.

of Law while in
to the following limita-

Students who withdr¿w before completing their trst semesrer or
term of law study may apply for reaãmissión in the Fall Semesrer
only. Students who completed one semester or rerm may apply for
readmission ar the bcginning of the Spring Semesrer orriy. Siod.rt,
wno nave completed two or more semesters or terms prior to with_
drawal may apply for readmission ar rhe beginning of either semes-

ter or a summer

session.

for readmission within the followine oeriods
reexaminarion of their ..rtr"iäu
"r"dentials: Those who withdrew before earning twelve re-est.r-hoo*
credit, within twelve calendar monrhs from ihe date of withdrawal;
those who withdrew after earning twelve or more ,e-ert"r-hou.s
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the dete of
¡'ithdrawal. In computing rhese periods there will not be included
any period or periods in which thè student u'¿s on active duty with
açV 9f the armed services of the United Srares, or .rry p.íiod io
which the studenr was lic_ensed and engaged in the practiËe of law
in this or anorher state. students whJaóply for reädmission ¿fter
the expiration of the periods stated wil bäråquired to compiy ;irh
the requirements for admission and graduation itt efiect at ìhe d¿te
of readmission.
Students who apply

will be readmitted without

ADMISSION TO ÂDVANCED STANDING

A student who has completed successfullv a oart
in anorher law school (whicl was ar ttr. iit"ä ãi
such study ¿
the Association of American Lew Schools,
or approved -member_of
by the Section on Legal Education of the American
Bar Association) may
lpply for edmission with ¿dvanced standing.
The student must also have mer the admission requirements of tlís
Persons Eligible.

of the law

course

The School of Law
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study of l¿w' Students who
law
'h";.school at the time he began the

;'"b.iíon .t

;;;;-.;i"à.¿ i'"-;;;;

anoth€r l¿w school

are ineligible.

two
Dates of Admissìo¡t. Transfer student¡ who have completed
in the
or more drms of work in ânothcr law school may be edmitt€d
summer session or in either semester of the long session'-An appuâ
cent who has completed only one term elsewherc should submrt
of
detes
possible
il;;i il ;;*.r't.k.o aná i'quire concerning
edmission.

Aþþlicøtion. Application

admission with advanced standing
must be supported by transcripts. from

for

made in writing. It
m
all colleges and law schãols previously attended' Good standing
the
from
letter
by
lstablished
.rt. lr*"t"hool l.rt ,tt.ìlä;;;b.
Dean of that school, either filed with the application or submltted

*"ti'¡.

¿t the time of enroliment in this school'
in another
Aduønced Credit,Adv¿nced credit for work compfeted
law school will be determined by the Admissions Committee' ,\d*itt ,ro. í.-grr"r.d fot r cours_e completed in another
;;"".d
"r.¿it
with a grade below C or its equivalent'
law school
Miøìrfttu'rÌt Resìdeøce Requìrement'

A student admitted with

ad-

vaiced standing ,rr"y ,rãt iualify- for a degree from the School of
two semesf"* ""rif he sh"atl have completid satisfactorily at le-âststudy
rn fne
semestefs'
three
or
Division
Day
the
ters' studv in
Evening óirritiott of the School of Law'

ADMISSION TO GRADUATE COURSES
The requirements
on page 39 inf.ra,

for

¿dmission

to graduate

coufses âre set out

AUDITORS
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school may be enrolled as Auditors in specific courses. Auditors
take no ex¿min¿tion and receive no credit for work taken'

THE STUDENT \I¡HO EARNS HIS \trAY
The Dav Division curriculum is arranged and the work assigned
ì1" .rrit ,ptiott rhat students will givõ all their time to work in
il, S"t""t. Iä this connecrion, attent'lon of the applicanttois called
t P'm'
to the fect that classes are usually conducted from 8 a'm'
the
to
complete
exPect
may
student
the
exceptional
å"ilr,. Ontu
*otk t q,ti..d for the degree in the three-year period, if he is

o"

,A.dmission

2l

to devote a part of his time to employ.ment for selfof average ability who
attempts to carry the full legal curriculum and a large amount of
outside employment finds the burden too heav¡ wirh consequenr
injury to l'realth or to the thoroughness of his professional prepantion. Students who ere required to be substantially or wholly selfsupporting while in law school are advised to enroll in the Evening

compelled

suppors. Experience shov¡s that the student

Division.

f
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND
REGULATIONS
REGISTRATION
Registrøtìon Petiods, Students who fail to -register during the
arroo.ioced registration periods will be charged â -lete r€gistretion
iee of $:.00.-No registi"tion will be permitied after the close of
the fifth day oL instiuction in a semesier, or aftet the close of the
third day of instruction in a summer session.
Mìnimu'm øød Maxhnam Hours, Unless a lesser number of houre
will meet residence and graduation requirements, minimum regis-

semester-hõurs per ,.tttesler or 7 semester-hours per
in the Day Division; 6 semester-hours Per semester
or 4 semester-hours p.t tn-ttt.r session in the Evening Division'
Maximum registration is: 15 semester-hours -Pet- semester or l0
semester-houri per s.t-*.r session-in the Day Division; 10 semesterhours per ,.*.it.t or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
that the Dean for good cause may permit registration not to exceed
12 sernester-hours-per semesær or 8 semester-hours Per summer
session) in the Evening Division.

tration is:

l0

summer session

cløss Attentløøce vìtboat Registratioø. Attendance in classes
is prohibited unless a student is registered in the course'
Adding ønd Droþþing Courses, Courses may be added or dropped
o.rlv witË the writìên ãpproval of the Dean. If a course is discon'
tiníed without the wriiten approval of the Dean, a failing grade

(\øF), will be entered. Addñg of courses will not be permit-ted
àfr.r'ih. close of the fifth dayãf instruction in ¿ semester or after
the close of the third day oi instruction in a summer session' A
course may be dropped wiihout penalry during the first two weeks
of a semeiter or thè first v¡eek of â summer session; in any course
dropped thereafter the student will receive a failing grade (\ØF) '
A charge of 91.00 is made for adding or dropping â course.

CLASSROOM \øORK
Cløssroom

Vorh.

AND ATTENDANCE

The instructor mây, with the consent

of

the

Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
*.i.í" or^for improper conduct in the cl¿ssroom. In such c¿se the
student will receive-a failing grade (\7F) in the course'
Absences. Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
absences are nor accepted. A student registering late is charged for
absences from all clais sessions prior to the date of registration. No
penalty is assessed for the firstlifteen hours of class absences for a

Administrarive Rules and
student enrolled

Regulations
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in the Day Division, or for the firsr ten hours of

class absences for a studenf enrolled in the Evenine Division. in anv
one semester in all courses taken, but for each add'itional horr.,s

sence a sfudent's credit toward graduation q¡ill be diminished "b'by
l/l0 of I semester-hour (absencls incurred in courses which are
dropped or failed, or in which the final examination is not permitted
to be t¿ken on account of excessive absences, will not be cäunted in
computing this penalty). A student will not be permitted to take
the final examinarion'in a course from v¡hich hå has been absent
more than Y¿ of. the class-hours, regardless of the cause of such ab-

In such case a failing grade (\ØF) is enrered.
ftom Quìzzes. A student who fails to take a previouslv
announced quiz may not continue the course unless excusled by the
Dea_n for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible). If
a
student is excused from a quiz hiJ grade in the cä,rrse iilt ¡"
determined as though the quii had not-been scheduled.
Abseøces from Exøøìnøtions, A studenr unable to take ¿ final
examinetion at the time scheduled, because of illness or other unsences.

Absen'ces

avoidable cause musr' as eady as possible (in advance if pracdcablei,
notify the Dean in writing of such absenàe and the reaion therefor.

in conference-with the instructor. will orr,
*"
notify the studenr of his decision. Ii the tËrrott "oo"
b'.-¡ouii
sufficient, the student may take the examination with the crass

The Dean,
reason and

when

it

is.nexr given. The'Dean

will

authorize a special

tion at a time to be fixed by the insrructor only unider

circumstances.

GRADES

.*.*iir-

"*ceptiorral

AND CREDITS

minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
. The
is
based upon written eiaminations and other -required wri*en

work. No final examination paper will be regraded ôr ,.t,rrrr.d lo
¿ student. Re-examination iJnot authorized.-A student *ho-i"il,
to pass a required subject may repeat rhe course but is not required
go do qo excepr v¡here failure is due to dropping or being excluded
from the course.

D-Grødes. Q grades are berween 60 and 69, both inclusive. The

total of D-grade q¡ork q¡hich a student may count towerd a law
degree in a_ny schola_stic year (two semesters) L" ,o--." session shall
not exceed /3 of. the total hours for whicfi he is resistered d,r.i,,n

the- period involved. A studenr may, with p.rr"irrioi ol ri. ö;";
and the insrructor, repeer e subjeci in whièh he has fi;;i ;;ã;
between d0 and 69, but by so doing waives all right"to h""ã
ih.
grade theretofore made in iuch subjãcr counred ."i'.ra tirï.d..
Metbod of Comþøtìng Aaerøges. The grade in each

"orrrr" ",ill
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be weighted in proportion
the course. Ir,

to the

semester-hours credit assigned to

t"*tgt there will be includedinfailu¡es
which
"o*putirr!-;h;
from dropped courses t;ã ;i;; ;;;ü;,oã tn other courses
grade'
tn-al
a
received
or
the student has t¿ken ,t. frrr.li*""'ination
to.meet
required
f"'tiful" course is a course is re;;;*dË;fî¡.rr'åi..;li;il,

iir?-*i"irr,rr- r.q.rir.*.r,lr-ioi'g"dt"tion' .\7here
in computino the overall ^ver,se'
;;;r;Jî;;î ;;.J." *il-ú.-ã,,,."f
of drop\flhere the student ....iu.t'iT¡i"Ë ãitdr tlft). beca,use entereq
be
wrII
grade
that
course'
a
from
piig * being excluded
¿s

40 in comPuting his average'

RESIDENCE
Dø¡t Diuìsion:

¿"iJ! íí

A candidate for graduation must have been in resi-

one su*mer session at lea.st
Tåi[,,';hJil;;;;;;,,,,din the
Dav Division the candi-

îäî;;;ili:ïo

(

.o,rrri,.,..'";ià;;¿"

date must have been

öi;t;ä;;;-""'ï;;t

thän 10 semester-hours

sesnot"less than z semester-hours in a summer
a
in
semester-hours
9
than
lttt
iot
.ion- and must have ott*¿
sesslon'
¿
summer
in
r.ãåtr.t or not less than 6 semester-hours
must have been in
Eaeøìøg Dìaisìon: A candidate for graduation

t; ;;;.;;

oi for

and two summer sessions
..rid*;?; not less ift"" dstt' "*t'îtt"
in the Evening Diviresidence
-h;;;
ä lea;; iiõ **ltl. iä't"Ít'it"it
for and passed.not
registered
úen
ã"¿ii.t.';;
in a
4
semester-hours
or
't*;";il ã-rì*.rr.r-tours in a semester
i;;'ìh;;
summer session.

to Dass the minimum
If a student is registered for but fails
fr¿cit
î'i¿titt'
-ift be grantedpassed'
number of hours ,.qïiä'iot
ofwork'
;;. i'h"'*o"tt'
tional residen..
"r.aitï|t;;;t;b"
courses if earned when the
Residence c¿nnot U. .Ãã¿-it- repeated
course was

trst

taken.

\Øhere a student uansfers from one Division

to the other'

one

Division will be considered ¿s
semester's residence i"';h" Et;;8
'%^
semester's residence
;r*;;.;;;; i; ;h."ö';õi"i'i"'; and,one
a semester in thc
oÍ
4/t
in the Day Division'illrí"-";";ï¡;;;d
Evening Division.

In the

ACADEMIC F.A.ILURE AND PROBATION
to
following Regulation, "semester" shall be construed

include a sunrmer

,."iío of tô or more weeks; "upperclassman"
two semesters

has comoleted
;i;ii ú ioit.*.¿ .o .,,ttt' one who
*ott'^ For the method
ió
g*d.;;;;-tf
with an over¿ll
-o'

computing gradiaverages, see page 23'

of

Administrative Rules and

Regulations

2t

¿{,uroueuc Exc¡.usroN
Fìrst Yeør Students
1. Any student whose overall grade averâge at the end of the
Êrst semester is less th¿n 60 shall be excluded automatically. He may
be readmitted in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning student.
Any other student may withdraw voluntarily ¿t the end of the first
semester, and may reenter in a subsequent fell semester as a beginning
student. Studcnts reentering law school under this paragraph will
not be given credit for courses completed prior to exclusion or withdrawal, and grades earned in those courses will not be counted in
computing grade averages. Any student readmitted under this paragraph who does not have an overall average of 70 at, the end of his
second semester following readmission will be excluded automâtically;
he will not be readmitted. A student will be readmitted under this
paragraph only once.

2. Any student whose overall grade averege at the end of the
6rst two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded âutomaticâlly;
he will not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade ¿verege at the end of the
trst two semesters is less than 68, but not less than 65, ghall b,e
excluded eutomatically; he may be readmitted as a beginning student in a subsequent fall semester. In case of readmission under this
paragraph the student will be classiñed for all purposes as a beginning student and will not be given credit for any courses completed prior to exclusion, and grades earned in those courses q¡ill not

in computing grade ever¿ges. rA,ny student readmitted
under this paragraph who does not have an overall average oÍ. 70
at the end of his second semesrer following re¡dmission will be
excluded eutomatically; he will not be readmitted.
be counted

U þþercløssmen

Âny student

whose over¡ll grade ayetage
time falls
below 68 shall be excluded automatically; he will ^t
noc^iy
be reâdmitted.

PnonnttoN
First Yeø¡ Students

Any student whose overall grade averâge et the end of the trst
two semesters is less than 70, but not less th¿n 68, shall be placed
on probation. If he makes an everage of. 72 or more in his next
semester in school, and his overall grade average continues to be
less than 70, he will become ân upperclassman on probation. If
he fails ûo make aû average of 72 in his next semester in school
he

will

be excluded ¿utomatically. Unless his overall grade average
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et exclusion is below 55 he may be readmitted -as a beginni¡g ttldent in ¿ subsequent fall semester. In case of readmrssron under
,tri. p.irgt"ph tlie srudent will be cl¿ssified for all purposes as a beJtoã.ttt and will not be given credit for any courses com.sinning"prior
to exclusion, and giades earned in those courses will
ileted
irot b.'.orrt ted in computing lrade âverages. Any stud-ent readmitted under this paragraph lhã do.. not heve an overall ¿ver¿g-e
ii zo the end of hii t."o"d semester following readmission will
", eutomaticelly; he will not be readmitted.
be excluded
Uþþercløssnett

1..{ny student whose overall grade-average at any time is less
tha¡ 70, but not less than 68, ;hall be on probation' Any pro-

bationary student whose current grade .average i¡ ¿ny semester rs
less th¿n 70 will be excluded automaticelly. He will not be readmitted to the Lan¡ School.
Day Division student on probation shall not register for
more then 12 semester-hours in a fal or spring sernester; an Evening
Division student on probation shall not- register for more rhen 7
semester-hours in a fall or spring semester.

2.

A

DISCPLINE
Studentc in thc School of Law are subject to the general disciplinary regulations of the University, as well as the, special regulrtiôns oí thJFaculry of rhe School of Law. The. Faculty reserves thc
rieht to terminate'the attendance of any student tt aîy dm-e' or
io".*o". ftom the list of candidates for ihe degree the name.of any
student whom it may deem unwor-thy on account of neglect ot
ri"ã". i""to.citv for ih. lt*, or detciincy in conduct or character
*, fi É.ntg *irtr rhe standards of Sourhern Methodist University
.iã îf ,lä t"ial frofession. Any person who registers in the School
âgrees

to this reserved right.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUAÏON
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Lews must satisfy
the following requirements:
1. Residence of toz weeks in the Day Division or 150 weeks in
th. n"."i"g Division. This can be acquired in the Day Divisiol in
ooi t." thir six semesters and one r.t--er session, and in the Evening Division in not less than eight semesters ¿nd two summer
,.rri"orrr, The summer session in thð Day Division must follow the
ûrst year's study. In the Evening Division summer sessions must

Requirements

for Graduation
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follow each of the first two years of study. (As to u¡het constitutes residence, see page 24 supra,)
2. The la¡t two semesterr of Day Division residencc must be
acquired in this school. The last three semesters of Evening Div¡gion residence must be acquired

i¡

this school.

3. Eighty-four semestcr-hours'credit with an overall grade rverrge of not less tha¡ 70. (For thc method
see page 23 supra.)

4. All required

of computing

avertges,

courses must have been taken.

The Faculty reservee the right to change the schedule of courses
for graduation. Flowever, when a required course is in¡crted i¡ the curriculum .t a point already passed by the ctudent
he will not be reguired to go back and teke ther course.
required

J. A candidate mey offer toward the fultlmenr of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were completed by him in this or another approved law school within the
six calendar yeârs next preceding thè intended date of graduation
if he has been enrolled in the Day Division or ânorher full time law
school, eight calendar years if he has been enrolled in the Evening
Division or another part-time l¿w school. In computing the period
there shall not be included therein any period or periods in lhich
the candidate was on active duty with any of the a-rmed services of
the United States, or any period in which the candidate was licensed
and engaged in the active pr¿ctice of law in this or ânorher srare.
6. The student'¡

use

of English must be satisfacrory.

, 7. Ercept for the limit¿tion

under rules regarding re¡dmirsion of

former students a str¡de¡t mru¡t meet the hour a¡d residencc rcquirements for graduation in efrect at the time hc enters l¡w ¡chool.
The student will not be affected by subsequent changes in gradurtion
requirements.

HONORS
C¡ndidates for the LL.B. degree haviag the highest average grade,
not to exceed ten per cent of the graduating cless, may, by vote of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, ntn løaie, rnagn4 n¡i laude or
saûtma cwtn lo*de. No one shall be eligible for honors vho shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work ofiered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this school
only; but to receive the degree wirh honors a transfer from another
college must have at leâst a B average in law courser in thc school
previously ¡tte¡ded.
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES 19'8-'9
The School operâtes on the plan of . two semesters of sixteen
*""Lt .."h ¿od^, srr**er sessiôr, of eleven weeks' For 1958-'9
the J¿tes of these sessions are: Summer Session, June 4 to August
lï, li¡s; Fall Semester, September 18, 19t8, to January 27' 1959;
Spring Semester, January 31 to May 27, .1959.
^
a["oay Divisiän ,trrä.rrit "r. ,eq,ri.ád to spend a -minimum of
,i* ,.*.ri"r, and one summer ,.rtion in residence (at least 107
weeks) and complete a total of 84 semester-hours ot worK' tne
,"q.ri.áa ,,r-rrr.i, ..rid.rr". must follow the. first yeart studY
in rare instances where permission is obtained to use the
"*å.p,
summer.
second
-Àlf Err"rrirrg Division students are required.to spend a m,ini1u1
of eight ,.*.it"r, and two summer sessions in residence (at least
of work'
ijo î."n1 and complete a total of 84 semester-hours
The srr-me, session rãsidence musc follow each of the first two
;*-"fil in rare instances where permission is obtained to use

;;;;r
a
- later summer.
foi th" year l9l8-59 the faculty proPoses to offer the courses
firæl S"f"i'- The Arabic numeral-oppoiit" each course indicates
th. trr-b., of semester-hours of ór'edit' Every effort' will be
made to adhere to this program, but intervening circumstânces
may necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in partrcular
;;;J; Jould inquire about ãhem shortly before the- beginning of
the semester or seìsior, for which they are ¿nnounced'

SUMMER SESSION 19'8

Dav Dry¡sIoN
Coupur-sonv FoR STUDENTs \Ø¡¡o H'lvn Coup¡'¡t¿o rrr¿ F¡nsr Yr'ln
Commercial Tr¿nsactions
Land Titles

-------------- 4
a

Marital Rights

and

Community Property

---------,----.- 3

r,Oß ALT OTHER STUDENTS
Problems of CorPorate
2

Damages

Changes

Legal \friting

a

EvrNIr'tc Drv¡srorq
Covpur-sonv Eon STuoB¡ts \[uo H¡vr Coup¡'nr¡o trr¿ F¡nst Yn¡n'
EquitY
4
Constitutional Law
2
Legal Accounting
Coupur,sonv ¡'on Stu¡rxts \Ø¡¡o H¡v¡ Cor¡p¡-nrro Two Y¡ens

Marital Ri8hts

¿nd

Trusts

Community Property ---------------

2

I

3

3OR ALL OTIIER STUDENTS
-__--_--__-__._--_____

Legal \Øriting

I

I

2
Pâtent Lâw
\fills ¿nd Estates ------------------------- 2
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FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1958-'9

D¡v

D¡v¡sroN

FIRST YEAR (All Courses Required)

I

Contracts
Crimes

Faltr

Seøester

Sþrìøg Seøestet

LegaI nrs lu¡y and Phllosophy

I

3
..-....---

Property

B

Use

SECOND YEÂR
or
Business Associations

I

conÀtiiutio-nãl--r,aiü-..-.

1

I

Procedure

2

-------.
__..__

______..:.

4

II

Torts

3

Legal

II

Contracts

(Âll

II
.--------....-------.-.-..--.-

Courses Required)
Advocacy or

fi.

Business

Estates II
Procedure

Taxatlon

I

4

of Law Books

3
1

1
.............._... 4

II

4

3

THIRD YEAR

(All

courses elective except Legal Profession and Practice

¡.

1

Law

Crlmlnal La\¡r' Admlnistration

Ðvidence

La$'

Labor

.--..-.. 2

4

--------..--..-...-.-....--..

Legal Profession
Practlce Court I
Property Security

Court

I

and

II)

Conflict of
Creditors
Estate

and Practlce

Federa.l

..-----

Oll and Gas . ---

.,------.-.-...-..,,--....-.

Practice Court If
Regulation of Business

1
2

2
2

fnsurance

1

Workmen's Compensatlon

1

EvsN¡Nc DrvrsroN
FIRST YEAR (All Courses Required)

I

and Phllosophy

4
.....-....

Contra.cts

3

II

,

u

3

SECOND YEAR (.A,ll Courses Required)

rr

.._.........._...... 2

.................. 4

of

3

THIRD YEAR (Required
Land Titles

1
3

Books

.-_..._.._....-..__.

4

4
1

Courses)

.ê,ppellate Advocacy

1

Taxatlon

4

Procedure

II

................................ 2

FOURTH YEAR (Required
Legal Professlon
Practlce Court I

2
1

Courses)

Practlce Court

ELECTIVES

Admlnistratlve Lâw

Crlmlnal Lav/ Admlnlstratlon

Evidence

Oil and Gas
'Workmen's
Compensatlon

3
.......-.. 2

3

I

1

Abstracts
Conflicts
Ctedltors

II

1
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents onc
semester'
*..k for a semester' The numberofofeach
coursc
"Urt-úo"t--o*
ñ;r;i;JJt, gi"." i* the satisf¿ctory completion
which
in
session
or
semestei
by
iiJ.¿
it
is stated. The cou¡ses

.rt""li" t" ¡.

taken

bvîeìtttá.tti¡o

the Day Division' The

orlÍr

iifi.;; in the Evening Division where thc
#ä"õ,o|;;ï;;
01
oeriod of siudv is four years and two summers' For the order
29'
and
28
pages
on
the
chart
'.;;;,1-,,-;Ë'nu.ni"g ói"iriott see
FIRST YEAR COURSES

(All

courscs rcquircd¡

I ønd II. Six hours. History and .4evelopme-nt of the coméonttolling the formation'-Pe1l¡w
of contrâct; principles
,rroi
^of contracts,including.. the basic
Ìoäii".,- .rrd termirrätio,,

Contrøcts
-

ã".itii.t'"f

offer and eccePtance' consider¿tion' conditions' ma-

i.titi-ti.t.rt,

damages,

.ooi,."t for the benefit of third

Persons'

assignments, ¡nd tñc Statute of Frauds'

hours. Origins and sources of the criminal law; the
Cthnes.
- .i.iurr*Three
of crime arrd" the various specific crimes' including
i,JÃì;ñ, ,rr"rrlt, rape, larceny, robberyi and arson; criminal protrt. r.ot' codå'of Criminal Procedure' inclu{ing
.rn.rrr,r., pi.li-inary examination, Srand iury' indict";å;;;;ã;;
iurisdiction,
-ment,
information, pleas, trial, sentence, -probationt and parore;

;;il; ;¡;;;Ñ'ii

å.i.í¿."t

under the

uiited

states and Texas

Constitutions.
hours. Nature and source of equitable rights; prinEauit¡t.
-';ï;í.t oiTwo
.*iru iurisdiction; enforcement of equity decrees; specihc perfoimaice of contrâcts; injunction ageinst tort'
Legøl Hìstory aød Pbìlosoþþy, (Dav Division) T¡ref hoy:s'-M{l
Ëorr.rrtt in the historical development of legal thought to tne
twentieth century; history of judicial institutions; sources anq
erowth of the common law and equity; the influence of crvll
thJ co**o" law in the united
:;ää; h*;;;;.;;pii""

"r concerning the nature' purõi"*l-ì*."ti.th ".tttory doctrines
law.
of
pose and functioning
developLesal
*it.* Historl. (Evening Division) Two hours' Historical
and the profession;

ãi Eígùttt t"gtii*ritutions, the. courts
Jt common law, the development .tf -:qYtq
of
"õtion
the reception of the common law in the Unrted
iurisorudence:
,'l^...i";ú;o*-.rr,
ior legal reform in the nineteenth cenforms

tury; the origins of

Texas jurisprudence'

Descripcion

of Courses
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Legìsløtìoø. Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
proc€ss; the parts of a stâtute; legislative language, its arrangement and mechanics of drafting; interpretation and construction.
Proþetty I ønd lL Seven hours. Possession; gifts; bona fide purchase; historical background of land law; creation of possesiory
and non-possessory esrares in fee, for life and for term and their
respective incidents; concurrent ownership; landlord and tenant;
covenants running with land; easements; licenses; water rights.
Torts I ønd ll. Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from tuties created by
contract; including trespâss to person and property, conversion,
negligence, deceit, injurious falsehood, slander, libel, slander of
title, malicious prosecution, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage without legal injury.

ol Løut Books, One hour. The use of a law library; methods
of legal research; Iocation and evaluation of legal authorities.

Use

FIRST SUMMER SESSION COURSES

(All

courses required)

Cotnmercìøl Truøsøctìoøl Four hours. A study of the sale of
goods, and of the credit devices and commercial paper typically
employed in such trâns¿ctions. Problems ex¿mined include the
rights and remedies of the buyer and the seller; negotiable instruments and the protecrion of third persons; chattel mortg¿ges
and conditional sales; and the use of invenrory and receivablis as
security.

Møritøl Rìgbts ønd Ctnmaøity ProþerQ. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adopìion; guardianship, custodyìf
children; the laws of separate anûcommuniry property.
Lønd Titles. Two hours. Forms of deeds; descriprions; werr¿nry
and other covenants of title; escrows; recording rtatrtes; practice in drafting; acquisition of title to land through adverse
possession.

SECOND YEAR COURSES

(All

courses required)

Aþþelløte Aduocøcy, One hour. Studenrs are divided into groups of
four, two as counsel for appellant and two as counsel f.oi appellee. Each group is assigned a case based upo¡r an actual cise
transcrþt. Appellate briefs are prepared in the form prescribed
by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Oral argumenti are therr
held before judges recruited from the Dallas Bãr.

,2

he School

of

Law

l.

Two hours. The problems of conducting
Bøsìness Associøtions
business through agents or employees, inóluding the creation and

termination of agencies; the doctrine of apparent authorrty;
contractual liabili"ty, and vicarious liability in- tort; and the
distribution of risk'between the principal or employer on the one
hand and the third person on the other.

Basiness Assocìøtìons Il. Four hours. The partnership, the unincorporated association, and the cotPoration; launching the ent.ipii".; control of the errterprise; duìies 9f th9 managers;.rights
aná reáedies of investors; distribucion of profits; reorganization
and dissolution of the enterPrise. Special emphasis is given to
corporate problems and to the Tex¿s statutes.

Lau Four hours. Historical constitutional theory;
of powers' state and nation; Process of judicial interpietation; intärstate' commerce;- personal :ights and privileges;
ãuu pto..tt of law; equal protection of the laws'
Estøtes I øøtl ll. Six hours. Problems in the devolution of ProPefty
and the administration of estates. Subjects tre¿ted include: intestate succession; formalities of gratuitous transfers; constfuction
of donative instruments; use ofilass gifts and Pov¡ers of appointment; substitutes for convention¿l methods of -property devolution; policy considerations in the -disposition of wealth; income,
estaie, and gift tax asPects of donãtive trans¿ctions; and the

coøstitationøtr
separation

fiduciary management of trusts and estates.
Legøl Accoøntiøg, Two hours. An introduction to the theory and
between financial accountplaced.
on a legal analysis of
is
Emphasis
tax accountingl

þrinciples

ïù ;"i

of aãcounting; differences

problems as those relating to corPorate^net
toãh
tr."r.rt{ iock, surplus avail¿ble. for dividends' Conworth,"".oo.tting
sideraiions of the probiettrs ãf ittt.tpr.trtion of financial state-

ments encountered by the practicing attorney.
Legøl Vrìtiøg. One hour. Study of legal style, legal draftsmanship
- ìid
draftittg of memorattdã and opinions on assigned
""trrri
points of lav¡. A pait of the time is spent on the PreParation of
legal writings for publications.
Proced.øre

I

øød

nary âctions

Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordiTexas courts; jurisdiction of respective- courts;

ll.

in

p¿rties; actions; preparãtion of original, amended., and
"."î.;
pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; Pertectlon o!
supplemental
-study
oi Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
comparative
apþ"I;
Procedure.

Taxation, Four hours. A study of the constitutionality of federal

VIEWS OF THE LA\A/- QUADRANGLE
THe SCHOOL OF LA\ø is housed in

three air-conditioned buildings,
recently constructed with funds secured largely through the efforts of the
Southwestern Legal Foundation, Storey Hall houses the lav¡ library, administrative and faculty ofüces of the law school and offices of the Foundation.
It has three reading rooms, a large auditorium, lounge, student locker room
and several graduate seminar rooms, The Lawyers Inn provides living quarters
and dining facilities for seventy-five law studencs. Florence Hall contains the
law school classrooms, practicc courtroom, legal aid clinic, study rooms and
rooms for student activities.

Practice Cou.rt in session in. Maco Stetuart Mcncorial Coultrootn in Florence Høll.

Tbe Law Ou.adranglc

NIain rcaditg roottr'

of thc

Library.

-

Storey Høll, left;

r

T'

il

?Ít; LøØyers Inn, centcr; and

Flo; cncc

v
:

Ilall, rigl:t

/,t*-"

#

i
I

l
t,

lì
ì
:

il
il

A þartial tictu ot' tl:c Fh'st Ycar Law Class

Lcgøl Aicl Counsel

in

cont'ercnce.

?

Ltmch in

l

Di.rtîrt'g Roon

I

of Latultrrs lnrt,

r
I

ffi

I u.f o

rn al

tlis c t t s s i o tt

in. tbe Lormge

of Latulers lttrr'.

Description

of Courses
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income, estate and gift taxation; analysis of sections of the Internal Revenue Codè, Regulations and decisions developing concepts of taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and
losses, gross estate, net estate, taxable gifts, etc.; introduction to
tax proiedures; solution of hypothetical problems and preparation

of returns.
Trøsts, Three hours. Express rusts, private end charitable; implied trusts, resulting and constructive; spendthrift trusts;
trustee's powers, duties and compensâtion; liability of trustees.
Vills ønd Estøtes. Two hours. Nontestamentary succession; right
to dispose of property by will; nature of testamentary instruments;
formalities of execution and revocation; grant of administr¿tion;
probate and contest of wills; managementf distribution, and settle-

ment

of the estate.
SUMMER SESSION ELECTIVES

(Courses open to students who have completed the secondy""t ptngt"^ in the Day or third-yeat program in the
Evening.)
Aþþelløte Ad.uocacy. (See page 31 for description).
Dønt'øges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the compu-

tation

of

damages; measure

of

damages

in contract, torts,

and

conclemnation proceedings.

Ìr

r

t

LegølVritiøg. (See page 32 for description).
Pøtent Latu. Two hours. Legislative provisions, patentability, prior
art, Patent Office practice, validity, infringement, licensing and
relations with respect to copyright and trademark.
Probl.ems iø Corþorøte Chønges. Two hours. Structural_ changes
within the corporate entity, including mergersr consolidations,
rccapitaßzationl sale of assets, sale of stock, and corporate divisions. Consideration will be given to fair tre¿tment of investors, establishment of feasible capital structures' tax consequences, issuance of new securities, and anti-trust limitations,
al related to corporate changes of the solvent and the insolvent
corporation. Emphasis will be placed on the drafting solutions
of the problems of the smaller corporation.

Trøiniøg. One hour or non-credit. Students ¿re
for four weeks as law clerks to state trial and appellate
judges or to federal, state or city attorneys, and for eight weeks
as law clerks in law firms or corporâtion legal departments.
Nominal compensation is supplied to students enrolled in the
progrâm. The hours correspond to the working hours of the

Aþþlied. Legøl
assigned

,,{

34
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particular offce

to which the student is assigned, except

that

än Friday afternoons from 4:00- P.m-. to 6:00. p'm'. meetings are
held at ih. lt* school at whiclr talks are given by practicing

lawyers and judges on.such tgnic¡ ¡s th"-fiiillf-i:t:, lt-l t*^^i
management' negotiation and settlement ot lrtlgatlont-ano Iegar
ethicJ Students ãesiring credit must register and pay the regular
summer session fee for the course.

THIRD YEAR

lÂll

COURSES

courses elective unless otherwise

in the

i¡dicated'

Some

of

theæ

Summer Session')

âre ofiered
hour. Nature of an absffact; contracts to furnish
One
Abstracts.
--

ro rbrtrr"t; ownership of abstract; liability of absüacter; examination of abstracts.
Admìnistrøtìue I*ta, Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and stare administrative agencies; distinction betwee¡
legislative, executive' and judicial Powers; delegation.of Powers;
,li ""r"té of the power vested in administrative ag.encies; requirements of due p.oõess; judicial control over administrative action'
Two hours. ,{dmiralty jurisctiction; maritime liens;
Ad.tnirølty,
Hrtrdrq.". and Carriage of Gooãs by Sea Act; salvage;. general
¿verage; collision; cli'ims of set*étt, limitation of liability;
.ppüåúility of státe law; responsibility of the United States and
foreign

vessels.

Conltìct ol Løus, Three hours. The lew relatiLg to transactioru

håving ål.*tott in more than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdictioi of courts and of st¿tes; the rules developed and applie{
with respect to marriage and divorce, ProPerty' contracts, and
corPorations.

Cted.itors Rigltts. (Day Division-three hours) (Evening Divisiontwo hours). Enforcement of judgments; execution' att¿chment'
garnishmeát; Texas Statutes of Limit¿tions; fraqdulent conveyãnces; non-statutory group creditors' remedies; bankruptcy'

Crìøinøtr Løt Adøinhtrøtìott. Two hours. A study of criminal
law administration with special emphasis on current issues i¡
such ûelds as procedure, luvenile ãelinquency, probation and
parole.

Estøte Pløøning ønd. Prøctice. Two hours. Problems involved

in the

olannine of"estates v¡ith emph¿sis on tax savings and simplified
äd*i.t¡ir"tion; the draftingbf trusts and wills to achieve sound

ptogt"*, of

estate matt"ge-*et

t;

consideration

of

problems in-

Descriprion

of Courses

3t

cident to the use of family partnerships, family corporations, and
other intra family ¿rrangements.

Eaìdettcc. Four hours. The l¿w of evidence in tri¿ls ar commoD

i¡ the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,
competency and privilegeg of witnesses; leading rules and principles of exclusion and selection, including the hearsay rule and
opinion rule; problems of remoreness and undue prejudite; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
l¿w

and jury.

Couts, Two hours. Diversity of citizen¡hip jurisdiction;
federal question jurisdiction; removal of c¡sec from ctate courts;
conflicts between federel and srate judicial systems; the substantive law applied in the federal courts; problems of venue, procesr,
and joinder; appellate jurisdiction and procedure

FednøI

Insurønce, Two hours. Principles governing the making and co¡struction of insurance contracts; types of insurance orgenizttions; government supervision and control interests protected by
insur¿nce contracts; selection and control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the construction .nd
application of Texas statutes.

Løu. Two hours. The sovereignry concepr¡ n¿tiotrality; territoriality; jurisdiction of srrtes; räoþtion'ana apb-

Intnnatìonøl

matic i¡rtercourse; agreements between states; international regulation of tr¿de end commerce; international claims.
Løbor Løu, Two hours. The legality of labor objectives end of
various forms of concertd ¿criviry, such as strikes, picketing,
ttg"ary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, lncluding
federal and state legislation on rhe subjecr; legal aspects of coll
lecdve bargaining; the National Laboi Relatións ,ict.

Lma loarnøL Maximum credir, two hours. Preparation
ments

-on

of comtopics of current interest, notes on cases of significance

and editorial work incident to publication of the Southwestern
Law Journal.
LegøI Aid. One hour. Interview of clients, prepararion of memoranda, prelararion of pleadings and assisting artorneys of record

in

cases

referred from the Dallas Iægal Aid Society and the City-

County \Øelfare Bo¿rd.

Professìon Two hours (required). History and presenr orof the legal profession; admission to ihe bai; purposcr
and work of the American B¡r ,{,ssoci¿tion end the Statã Bar of

Lcgatr

ganizatio_n

Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly cncountered in practice.
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Oil ønd Gas. Three hours. Extent of dtle in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owne¡s in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers; analysis

of instruments conveying mineral
and leases; partition; unitization.

Prøctice Court

trial of

I

and.

interesrs, including both deeds

ll. Two hours.

cases. Students are divided

(required). Preparation and
into groups of two, one rep-

resenting the plaintiff, the other represenring the defendant, and
specific câses are assigned each group. Fall semester-investigation of the case, preparation of the pleading, interlocutory hearings on motions and demurrers, and drafting proper orders, pretrial proceedings and selection of the jury. Spring semester-trial
on merits, examination of witnesses, preparation of instructions

and special issues, motions incident to judgement, motions for
new trial, perfection of appeals.

Proþerty Secørity. Two hours. The real properry mortgage including rights and duties before foreclosure, priorities, ransfer
of interests of mortgagor and mortgagee, subrogation, marshall-

ing, discharge, redemption and foreclosure.
Regølation ol Bu.siness, Three hours. A study of government regulation of business; control over monopoly and other devices for
restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts, their in-

terpretâticn and application; control by the courts, legislaturel

and the Federal Trade Commission over unf¿ir methods
peririon.

of com-

'Vorkmen's Comþeøsation. One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas Vorkmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.

The Graduate Program
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\üT
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law is a cooper-

ative endeavor of the Southern Methodist University School of
Law and the Southwestern Legal Foundation, created to meet the
challenge

of world leadership which

has been pressed upon the legal

institutions of the United States by international developments
following rü/orld \Øar II. The program is designed to bro¿den the
American lawyer's understanding of our Anglo-American legal
system and its place in the wodd, and also to offer opportunity
for study to those interested in international and foreign legal
problems. The program offers to foreign lawyers and law professors a course of study designed to provide a basic knowledge of
Anglo-American concepts ¿nd their relationship to the legal concepts of the foreign lawyer's country. To achieve its objectives, the
Graduate School of American and Foreign Law offers opportunities
for study and research in the following major areas:

l. Advanced study in Anglo-American jurisprudence.
2. An intensive course of study in. international and foreign
legal problems for United States lawyers.
3. One-year courses of specialized legal training in internation¿l
law, comparative law and basic principles of Anglo-American
law for lawyers from foreign countries.
THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law includes the

following programs: General Graduate Studies, the Law Institute

of the Americas and the Academy of Americ¿n Law, each of which
to an advanced degree in law. These progrâms are designed to
offer intensive training in particular areas of the law without
forcing the student into an inflexible schedule of courses. Each is
administered by a separate Director who has supervision over students studying in his particular program.
leads

I.

GENERAL GRADUATE STUDIES
The primary aim of this program is to prepare American lawyers for more productive careers in the private practice of law,
in ,teaching and in the public service. The program is designed to:
(l) afford intensive training on the grâduare level in the fields
of law which have become highly specialized in modern urban
pr¿ctice, especially in the Southwest; (2) increase rhe srudenr's
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understending

administration

of the philosophy

of justice; (l)

and history

of law ¿nd of

the

encourage rese¿rch and creative

writing in the law and related fields; (4) offer specialized instruction tõ practicing lawyers as e parc of the plan for continuing education

of the Bar.

II. THE LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
The Law Institute of çhe Americas is designed to improve understanding among the peoples of the Americas through study
of the laws, institutions and governments of the American nations

end to train lawyers to handlã legal problems of the people-s of the
\Øestern Hemisphere. To effectuate these purPoses. knowledge of
the Anglo-,4,mericao law must be imparted to 'the lawyer-s trained
in the õivil law of Latin America ¿nd a Program of study in the
civil law must be made available to lawyers of North Americ¿
tr¿ined in the common law.

Tr¡r Crvn Law Curnrculurvr
This curriculum is dæigned for North American lawyers who
wish to tr¿in for service with corporations engaged in foreign operations, with governmental agencies oPerating abroad or .with
foreign clients. À yea" of graduate study is offered in the civil law
systems of L¿tin America and continental Europe combined with ¿
study of specialized fields of international l¿w and Latin American
public law. Although primarily for lawyers of C¿nada and the
United States, lawyers of other countries not trâined in a civil law
system will be accepted.
,{n additional yeer of. graduate study in a Latin American law
school is available to students who have successfully completed the
and have demonstrated an exone-year program
-capacity described above
for advenced study in the civil law. The stuceptional
dents will pursue a course of study prepared by the faculty of the
foreign law school and approved by the Director of the Laq' Institute of the Americao. Eligibility for participation requires proficiency in the Spanish or Portuguese languages.
Tr¡E CouurrloN Lnw CunRrcur.urvr
The curriculum provides Latin American lawyers with a basic
knowledge of the þal systems and political and legal institutions
witlin the United States. It also encompasses studies in inærnational legal problems of the A.mericas.

III. THE ACADEMY OF
The primary purpose

of

AMERIC,A.N LATT
the Academy of American Law is to

The Graduate
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provide a comprehensive program of study in the theory and praciice of Ameriðan political and legal institutions and the American
legal system to hvJyers from without the \øestern Hernisphere who
have not received iraining in Anglo-American law.
The courses of instruction f.or 1958-J9 are listed on Pâges 42-43,

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
STUDENTS \øHO ARE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Each applicant for admission to candidacy for a degree must be
a graduate of an approved American Lav¡ School who holds a college degree from an accredited college or university, or a graduate
of a foreign law school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Council on Legal Education of the American B¿r Association, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other âppro-

priate

agencies.

STUDENTS \øHO ARE NOT CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Â limited number of members of the bar who do not seek advanced degrees may be admitted to graduate seminar courses at
the discretion of the Director of General Graduate Studies. Auditors are not permitted, as all students must PârticiPate in the work
of the course, must prepare such assignments as may be required,
and must take examinations.
DEGREES

of Lmts (LL.M.). To receive the degree of Master of Laws
the candidate must meet the following requirementsl
(1) Residence in the School of Law for not less than tv¡o
semesters if a full-time student, and not less than four semesters
if a part time student.
(2) Completion of a sufficient number of graduate courses to
make a total of at least twelve semester-hours, with an average
grade of 80 on all courses taken. In excE)tional cases certain undergraduate courses may be taken where approved by the Director of
Møster

General Graduate Studies.

(3) Completion of at least two courses (four sanester-hours)
in the field of the general theory of law. These courses are counted
toward the twelve-hour requirement.
(4) Preparation of a dissertation, written under the direction
of a professor. This dissertation must be approved by both the
professor and the Director of General Graduate Studies. It must
be submitted at least 60 days before the date on which degrees are

]F
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awarded. It is recommended that the dissertation be prepared in
such form as to be published as ts/o or three law review articles or
as a monograph.
( t ) All requirrments must be completed q¡ithin a period of
three years from the date of initial registration as a graduate stu-

dent.
Since one

of the primary aims of the graduate program is to
foster research and encolrrage creative writing it is contemplated
that the formal course work-will require approximately one-half of
the student's time, and that the other half will be devoted to the
dissertation. Therefore, candidates for degrees will not be permitted
to register for more than three courses in one semester if full-time
¿nd not more than two courses if part-time.
The Master of Laws degree in a specialized field of study will be
awarded upon satisfactory completion of the requirments as set
out

below:
Møster ol L¿øs in Oil and Gas Løttt, The requirements for this dcgree are
the same as those for the M¿ster of Laws, except that the candid¿te must

complete at least two graduate courses in the field of oil and gas law and
write his dissertation in the field.
Master of Laws hc Taxøtìon, The requirements for this degree are the samc
es those foi the Master of Lav¡s except that the candidate must complete at
least two graduate courses in the field of taxation and write his di¡sertation
in that field.

Møster ol Cont.þarøtiae Løat (M.C.L.). The requirements for
this degree-includã the completion of twenty-six hours of credit
from the courses set out below in the programs of the Law Institute of the ,\mericas or the Academy of American Law or from
such other courses as shall be selected after consultation with the
Director of the Law Institute of the Americas or the Director of
the Academy of American Law.
Doctor of Cìuil' Løta (D.C.L.). The requirements for this degree
include the successful completion of the civil law program in the
Law Institute of the Americas at the Southern Methodist University School of Law and the satisfactory completion of an additional year of study in a civil law system at a Latin American University. In addition the student must complete a dissertation in publishable form approved by the Director of the Lav¡ Institute of the
Americas. All requirements must be completed within a period
of three years from the date of initial registration in the Latin
American Law School.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admission to General Graduate Studies should
Ínâde

to the Director,

General Graduate Studies, School

of

be

Law,
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Southern Methodist University, Dallas f, Texas, U.S.A. An application form will be m¿iled upon request.
Application for admission to the Lav¡ Institute of the Americas
by Latin American students should be macle to the Institute of International Education through the Committee for Study and Training in the United States in ihe candidate's country in September or
October of the year preceding award. The address of the Committee can be ascirtained from the Cultural Affairs Officer at the
United States Embassy or from the nearest U.S. consular office.

Application for admission to the Law Institute of the Americas
by North American students should be made to the Director, Law

Institute of the Americas, School of Law, Southern Methodist
University, Dallas f, Texas, U.S.A. An application form will be
mailed upon request.

A.pplication

for

admission

to the Academy of American

Law

should be by letter in English to the United States Cultural Atmche
at the Embassy or Legation of the United States located in appli-

cant's nation. The application shall st¿te the age of applicant, a
short curriculum vitae, statement of ability to read and understand English; a certified transcript of grades received in law
school, in English; and a recent photograph of the applicant. Applications for each term beginning in September may be filed ac
any time after January 1 of that year.

FELLO\øSHIPS

in the amount of 51,f 00 each have been established
General Graduate Studies. Each holder of a fellowship will be
required to pay full tuition and fees. In addition to the fellowships,
a number of tuition grânts are available to candidates for the"
LL.M. degree who present superior scholastic records.
Fellowships

in

The Ford Foundation provides funds for five fellowships in the

field of General Graduate Studies to students from foreign countries who akeady have training in Anglo-American law.
Fifteen {ellowships are available annually to applicants for the
Law Institute of the Americas Program and fifteen are available
annually to applicants for the Academy of American Law. Fellowships include tuition, fees, books, room and meals and â monthl)l
allowance

of g3l for incidentals.

Through a gn:lît from the Ford Foundation, additional funds are
available for those North American lawyers in the Civil L¿w Curriculum of the Law Institute of the Americas who become eligible
for an additional year of graduate study in a Latin American lavy
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A generous allowance is available to the student, plus round
trip .transportation expenses.
Attention of foreign applicants is directed to the fact that the
Gradu¿te School of American and Foreign Law has no funds to
grant for travel expenses, either to or from the United States or
within the United States, nor does it have any administrative inl:luence through which government or private agencies can be
persuaded to assist in travel.

school.

FEES

The fee for graduate courses is g42 for each semester-hour of
rvork ,taken, wiih a maximum charge of g2i0 per semester. Auditors are not ¿dmitted to graduate courses. Other fees are the same

for undergraduate students.

âs those listed

PROGRAM OF COURSES
19t8-t9
year
l9l8-19 the faculty proposes to ofer the courses
For the
listed below, with the Ar¿bic numeral opposite each course indicrting the number of semester-hours of c¡edit. Every effort will

to ¿dhere to this program, but intervening circumstances
may necessitate minor changes'
be made

GENERAL GRADUATE

2

Sþrìøg Semesler
Advanced Internation¿l Laxr -,-----Federal Oil and Gas Tax¿tion -----Law in Society II -------------------------Corporate Reorganization --------,----Taxation and Fiscal Policy -----,-,--

2
2
2
2
2

2

Problems
Abroad

4

Fø\tr Semester

Government Regulation

of Oil

and
2

Gas

Law in Society I
Securities Regulation

2
-------------,----- 2

Taxation of Business Entities -------Tax Problems of Deferred
Compensation Plans -----,- -- ,

Unit and Cooperative Oil

of Doing

Business

and
2

Gas

LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
(Civil Law Program)
Fall

Civil Lax'
Commercial Law
Priv¿te

Sþúng Setnester

Semeste¡

Comparative Legal Systems

----------

I (Civil Law

,

Comparative Legal Theory Commercial tâ; II (civí L;;

3

Labor Law Problems (Civil

J

System)

Law (Civil

Law System)
Inter-Âmerican Regional Law
International Law

2
------ 2
2

2
3

Law System)
Latin American Constitutional

2

and Administrative Law
a

Problems

Problems

of

Doing

Business

Abroad

Advanced fnternational Lew

4
--------

2

Description

of

4J

Courses

LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE .AMERICA.S
(Common Law Program)
and

ACADEMY OF ÀMERICA.N LA\T
Faltr Semester

Adversaty Trial Techniques
United States Constitutional

----.---

1

Structu¡e
3
Comparative Legal Systems -,------.- 3
Commercial Law
4
Criminal Lan' and Procedure -------- 2
Inter-American Regional Law ------ a
Law in Society I
2

Internâtion¿l Lâw

2

Sþüng Semester
of Property -----

Ownership

ñil;t;;-;;

th"

2

,

i.'io" :.--

.:.----::-:.
t
Gove¡nment, Labor end Business
Administ¡¡tion
Justice ----------- ,
Comparative Legal Theory ----------- 2

-

of

Advanced International Law

Law in Society II

Problems of Doing Business
Abro¿d

--------

4

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit

of credit is the semester-hour, which

class-hour per v¡eek

of credit

given

for a semester. The number of

for the s¿tisfâctory completion of

represents one
semester-hours

each course is

srared.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (Common Law Curiculum).
Three hours. Study of the organization of the courts including
distribution of judicial business, distribution of judicial personnel
and administrative supervision, inferior and appellate courts, relation of federal and state cour,ts; quâlifications, selection and
retirement of the judiciary. The role of the lawyer in litigation;
associations of lawyers âs agencies in the improvement of justice; the meaning of "professionr" legal ethics and the unauthoñzed practice of lâw; âspects of the independence of the legal
profession.

ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL LA\('. Two hours. Maintenance of international order and accomplishment of international
justice through international orgânizetion; privileges and responsibilities of member states; competence of international otganizations and internationâl assemblies, special emphasis upon the
problems and ¿ctivities of the United Nations.

ADVERSARY TRIAL TECHNIQUES. One hour. (Common
Law Curriculum). Demonstrations of the adversary methods
and procedure in the trial of a law suit.
CIVIL L,4.\Ø. Three hours. Sources of private l¿w in the civil law
jurisdictions, interpretations of the codes, system of obligations
under the civil codes (contracts, quasi-contrâcts, delicts and
quasi-delicts.)
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COMMERCIAL
Discussions

LA\f.

(Common Law Curriculum). Four hours.

of detailed problems of the Anglo-American law of

contracts, sales, negotia6le instrumentsr agencyr partnership, and
corporations.

COMMERCIAL LA\ø I (Civil Law Curriculum). Three hours.
Historical development of the law merchant, and study of the
code of co**.."ã in civil law jurisdictions and its field of application.

COMMERCIAL LA\l¡ II. (Civil Law Curriculum). Three hours.
A study of acts of commerce, business associations, and negotiable instruments under the commercial code
dictions.

of civil law juris-

COMPARATIVE LEGAL SYSTEMS. Three hours. Description and
analysis of the Civil Law and Common Law systems, wìth special
refeience to terminology and method; the differing techniques of
reasoning of the two syttems as based upon differing historical development

of legal theory.

COMPARATIVE LEGAL THEORY. Two hours.

A

comparative

of the basic beliefs or assumptions nnderlying common
law'and civil law legal thinkinS; comffion law and civil law
under the light of legal values.
analysis

CORPORATE REORGANIZATION. Two hours. Reorganization
under Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act, and modification in the
rights of security holders of solvent business enterprises. In the
stirdy of reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Act special- emphasis will bð placed upon the rights of creditors and share-

holders under the reorganization plan. Prerequisite: the course
in Business Associations II.
CRIMINAL LA\ø AND PROCEDURE (Common Law Curriculum). Two hours. Study of individual interests of personality
considered not only as a wrong against the individual but also
as wrong to the community, and thus punishable by the state for
the proiection of the public; origins and sources of the criminal

pto".dr.t.., including jurisdiction' venue, preliminary examina-

iion, grand jury, indictment, information, pleas,, trial, sentence,
probaiion aid'parole, rights of a criminal defense under the
United States Constitution.
FEDERAL OIL AND GAS TAXATION. Two hours. Analysis of
problems incident to: execution and transfers of - ojl and g-as
leases, including treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals,
and intangibl. .*p..,t.t; depletion; carried interests and ¡et profit
interests; ãperating and unitization agreements; and valuation of
oil and gas properties. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation.

T
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GOVERNMENT, LABOR AND BUSINESS. (Common Law
Curriculum). Three hours. Organization and procedure of federal and state administt^tive agencies; delegations of powers, the
nâture

of

the power vested

in

administrative agencies, require-

of due process, judicial control over administrative action.
Association of employees and the legality and illegality of labor
objectives; forms of concerted activities such as strikes, picketing, primary and secondary boycotts; legal aspects of collective
bargaìning. Legal adjustments of the conflict of interests caused
by the rise of large scale business associations with emphasis uPon
control of monoply and restraints of competition by anti-uust
acts and control over unfair methods of competition.
GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF OIL AND GAS. TWO
hours. Need for regulation, state and federal; sources of the right
to regulate; grov¡th and trend of regulation; court review of.administrative acts; federal versus state regulation; effect upon
ments

prices, competition, ultimate recovery, royalty ownersr operators
and upon the economy generally. Prerequisite: the basic course
in Oil and Gas.
INJURIES TO THE PERSON. (Common Law Curriculum). Two
hours. Injuries to the person secured by civil sanctions which
have developed in the Anglo-American lav¡. Primary consideration is placed upon the immunity of the body from injuries by
physical impact; immunity of tihe will from coercion; immunity
ãf the minã and nervous system from injury; immunity of the
feelings and the claim to privacy; and immunity of the person
from defamation, the claim to honor and rePutation.

INTER-AMERICAN REGIONAL LAlù/. Two hours. Multilateral
and principal bilateral conventions among the American States,
with particular emphasis upon the Charter of the Organization
of American States, the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance, the American Treaty on Pacific Settlement; a study
of juridical-political problems of the Americas.
LABOR LA\ø PROBLEMS (Civil Law Curiculum). Two hours.
The contract of labor under Latin American labor legislation,
social security, main features of the systems
lnovements, survey of labor procedures.

of collective

labor

LATIN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE

LA\f

PROBLEMS. (Civil Law Curriculum). Two

hours. Latin American problems of constitutionalism in such fields
as the separation of powers, federalism, and certain substantive civil, economic ¿nd social rights. Particular emphasis v¡ill be
placed upon the constitutional rights of and restrictions on foreign enterprise to do business and own proPerty in Latin Amer-
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ica. Problems concerning the judicial review

of administrative

in the civil law system, tlte coøseil d' etat, the administrative jurisdiction, and contracts with administrative bodies.
LA\ø IN SOCIETY I. Two hours. A study of the historical development of doctrines concerning the nature and purpose of
law; origins of the legal ethic of the Americ¿n society; the relationships of law, morality, and religion.
LA\ø IN SOCIETY II. Two hours. Contemporary thought concerning the nature, purpose and applicatiott ãf l"*; legai institutions of an industrialized urban society; the impact of legal
âcts

positivism upon traditional Anglo-American legal theory. Prerequisite: Law in Society I.
O\íNERSHIP OF PROPERTY. (Common Law Program). Two
hours. The i¡stitution of property in modern American law, including the place of property in the social and economic order; the
complete property; the fractions of property; the classifications
of property; restraints on use in the social interest; succession
and testementary disposition of property; and the protection of
the right of property by civil and criminal sanctions.
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LA\IZ (Civil Law Prosram). Two
hours. A study of problems of private international law problems in continental European and Latin American Lav¡ with
special emphasis upon the Flague, Montevideq and Fl¿vana
(Bustamante) conventions.
PROBLEMS OF DOING BUSINESS ABROÁ.D. Four hours. An
intensive study of the practical legal and tax problems encountered by individuals and corporations doing business abroad
under national and international law. Particular attention will be
paid to the problems of the petroleum industry such as the ownership of minerals, open and closed countries as to oil and gas
and the obtaining of concessions. The course also contains a survey of \Øestern Hemisphere tax systems with emphasis on t¿xes
imposed and entities taxable; analysis of reciprocal tax conventions in force between U.S. and other countries; treatment of
business abroad under U.S. and foreign tax statutes.
SECURITIES REGULATION. Two hours. Federal and Texas
regulation of the issuance and sale of corpor¿te securities; registration requirements and exemptions; sales by ofñcers, directors
and principal stockholders; public and private offerings; recission
and other remedies of the investor; proxy regulation and restrictions on trading by insiders under the Securities Exchange Act
of. 1934. Prerequisite: the course in Business Associations II.
T.A,XATION OF BUSINESS ENTITIES. Two hours, Tax prob-
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to the organization, operation, reorganization,
termination and sale of business entities including partnerships,
corpor¿tions, and other forms of business organizations; and the
related tax problems of the owners of such enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation.
lems incident

TAXÁ.TION OF DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLANS. Tv¡o
hours. Survey of tax law relating to various kinds of deferred
compensation arrangements, including profit sharing, stock
bonus end pension plans; qualified and non-qualified stock options; deferred compensation contracts. Prerequisite: basic course
in Taxation.

TAXATION .A.ND FISCAL POLICY. Two hours. The effect of
the budgetary demands on reve¡rue policy, shifting and incidence
of taxation, effect of taxation on business âctivity, relationship
between federal and state taxing systems.

UNIT AND COOPERATIVE OIL AND GAS OPERATION.

Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of separate profrerties in the same pool or field; history and development of unit operation of oil and gas pools; negotiation and
prepâration of agreements for unit operations; unitized operations; voluntary, authorized and compulsory unitization of oil
and gas fields. Prerequisite: the basic course

in Oil and

Gas.

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE. (COMmon Law Program). Three hours. The doctrine of separation of
powers, including discussion of the organization, the functioning

of the three branches of the Federal Government;
certain problems of federalism and the relationship between Federal and State Governments; substantive civil and political rights.
and powers
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TUITION, FEES AND A\trARDS*
DAY DIVISION
Tuitìon. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of. çz:- for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Day
Division of g250 per semester of 16 weeks, and $168.75 for z
summer session.

Stødent Seruices Fee. All full-time and/or dormitory students
pay a Student Services Fee of $37.f0 each semester which provides
for the expense of the following activities and services:
,{ll activities sponsored by the Students' Association.
Admission to all athledc games and contests played on the campus by teams representing the University.
Intramural Activities.
Subscription to The SMU Camþøs, student semi-weekly newspaPer.

Admission

to lectures, programs and theatrical

performances by

University organizations.

A

copy

of the Rotønilø, the University

before October 1

of the year of

yearbook,

if

claimed

issue.

Participation in the activities and programs of the Umphrey

Lee

Student Center.
Orientation activities,
Cost of registration.

fHealth Service privileges.
Services of the following:
The Employment and Placement Ofrce.
The Psychological Services Center (including the Reading
Service Division, the Speech and Hearing Clinic, and the division of Testing, Counseling and Guidance),
In addition, each law student is assessed $1 per semester and
75 cents per summer session to be used in the interest of the Student
*All

to change at the beginning of any semester.
provides a limited health service. ,{ll students living in the
University dormitories or enrolled for regular vork in the University are entitled to the following health services¡ a health examination and smallpox
vaccination by the University physicians, an unlimited number of consultations
¡'ith the University physicians during office hours at their He¿lth Center offices,
and conferences and treatments by the nurses at such other times ¡s may be
designated. These privileges a¡e extended to all ambulatory students irrespective
of iesidence. Students living in the University dormitories, or taking ¿ll me¿ls
in University dormitories, are also entitled to hospitalization in the Health
rates arc subject
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A locker fee of gl per semester and 75 cents pe¡
summer session is collected at the time of registration. The funds
from these fees become a part of the Student Lo¿n Fund.
Transcripts of work completed will be issued from the Regis*ar's
Office of the University. The first transcript is free and additional
transcripts are g1.00 each. No transcripts are issued from the
Administration Office of the School of Law. Transcrþts caffiot be
released unless the applicant has satisfied all of his financial obligations to the University.
Bar Association.

Librøry Deþosit. All students make a library deposit of g5 ¿t the
beginning of the school year. It is returned to the student at the
end of the year less any deductions for damages or ânes, if claimed
by June 30.
Pøymeøt ot' Accoants, The tuition ¿nd other fees are payable at
the beginning of each semester, but arrangements may be m¿de
with the Cashier of the University to pay in installments for a
small carrying charge. A charge of $¡ is made for late pâyment of
accounts, and a charge of $l is made for late registrations.

ol Tuitìon Fees. If a student should matriculate in the
of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except 925.00 will be refunded. If a student matricu¡
lates but leaves the University within the ûrst three weeks ¿fter the
first day of registration of a semester or summer session, one-h¿lf of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of the School of Law, and musr be applied for
at the date of withdrawal.
Refand

School

EVENING DIVISION

Tøìtion. Tuition is computed ar rhe rare of g25 for each semesof work taken, with a maximum charge in the Evening
Division.of $187.50 per semesrer of 16 weeks, and g125 for a sumter-hour

mer

sessron.

Stadent

Fee. All regular

srudents

will

be required ro pay a sru-

with nurse and doctor in charge, A.ll students living in private homes
to them by the University may obtain hospitalizarion service for 94.00
per day as far ¿s ¿vailable space will permit. Other eligible students may obtain
the s¿me care for gt.00 per day.
.t maximum of seven days hospitalizarion without cost will be allowed to
students in case of serious illness during each semester of the long session of
the University and four days for each six weeks of the summer session. .6,
charge of g4.00 per day will be made to students who musr ¡emain in the
hospital beyond the ¿bove mentioned periods of time.
Center

assigned
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of $12.75 each semester, excePt students residing in Lawyers Inn, whose student fee shall be $17.f0. A student who is not
earning residence credit will pay a $i registration fee. In addition,
each law student is required to pay $1 Per semester a¡d7l cents Per
summer session to be used in the interest of the Student Bar Association. A locker fee of $1 per semester and 7J cents Per summer
session is collected at the time of registration. The funds from these
fees become a part of. the Student Loan Fund.
dent fee

Tbe Librøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.

of Accounts. Tuition and other fees are payable at the
beginning of each semester or summer session, but arrangements
may be made with the Cashier of the University to pay in installments for a small carrying charge. A charge of gf is ¡nade for
late payment of accounts, and a charge of $l is made for late
Pøymeøt

registration.

Refand ol Tøition Fees, lf, ¿ student should matriculate in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except g2t.00 will be refunded. If a student matriculates but leaves the University within the first three weeks after the
first day of registration of a semester or summer session, one-h¿lf of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds are alloq¡ed. Refunds are allov¡ed only upon honorable disrnissal by the Dean of the School of Law, and must be applied for
¿t the date of withdrawal.

GR¡ouRtr, DrvrsroN
The fees for

gradtate courses are set forth on page 42 inf.ta.

Auorrons
Members of the State B¿r of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school taking courses vithout examination or credit will be
charged a fee of ç+O per course, without reference to the number
of semester-hours involved. This fee is payable in advance and is
not refundable. Undergraduates are not permitted to audit courses.

AIDS AND A\TARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

L.ev Scrroor- ScHor-ensrrrps. The scholarships listed below ¿re
in the School of Law who maint¿in a superior
record in their law school work and who are in need of 6nancial
assistance. Preference is given to applicants v¡ho hold the A.B. or

available to students

¡

similer degree.

Aids and .{wards to Students
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Tbe Rbea Memoriøl Scholarsbìp, established by friends of the l¿te
Professor \f. A. Rhea, first member of the faculty of the School
of Law. ,4, principal contributor to the fund was Mr. Lee J. Taylor

of the Dallas Bar. Stipend varies according to

need and funds

available.

Tbe

Coþ"e

Endowei. Scholørshìþ, established by a

gift of

gf ,000

from Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of Dallas. Stipend 9200 or more
depending on funds available. Additional funds have been pledged
to this scholarship which will make it fully endowed within two
years at which time a full tuition award will be available each year,
Tbe Døl'Iøs Løutyers'Vìues Club End.outed Scholørshiþ, established

by a substantial gift from the club. Funds are still being added to
the principal and for the present no awards are being made.
The Goldeø Scbolørsbiþ, established by Hawkins \Ø. Golden, Class
oÍ. 1910, for the purpose of aiding needy and deserving students.
Funds are still being added to the principal and for the present no
awards are being made.
Tbe Annì.e Morri.s Løw Scbolarshìþ, estabßshed by a gift of 9t,000
from the late Mrs. Annie Morris Anderson for the purpose of aiding
q/orthy young students of larñ¡. Stipend will vary according to need
and funds avail¿ble.

Nøtìonal Løut Scholørsbìps.

A

subst¿ntial number

of

National

Law Scholarships are available each year to select graduates of accredited colleges who have been accepted in the first year class.
Awards are made on a competitive basis with weight being given
to scholastic records, character and apparent promise for success

in the law. Each scholarship carries ¿ stipend of $500 to cover full
tuition for the academic year. Scholarships will be continued in the
First Summer Session and in the Second and Third Years for those
grântees who maintain a distinguished record in the preceding year.
The maximum value of each scholarship for the three-year period
is g1,668. Applications rnay be filed at any time during the tnal
year of college work, but must be received by June 1.
The SMU Scbool, of Law Deueloþment Funil makes available
each year substantial sums to provide scholarship aid for second and
third year law students with creditable scholastic records who
demonstr¿te need for full or partial tuition grants.
Inquiry concerning any of the scholarships listed above should
be addressed to Chairman Scholarship Committee, School of Law.
GrNnnn¡. Scrrorensr¡¡ps. Students in the School of L¿w who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administored by the University Committee on Scholarships. These include the following:
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Uníuersìty Scbolørsbìþs, which are awarded automatically to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.

Ir

estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of Univetsity Scholarships are
granted part or full tuition (up to $250 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
undergrødøøte Scltolørships, which are awarded, if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are met' to students who have
completed one yeâr in Southern Methodist University with a satisf.actory scholastic record and who have a deûnite need for aid.

Though preference is given to the student having the highest
scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is to help as many deserving students as its resources will allow.
LaYerøe Noyes Scholarshi'ps, ñve or more in number, are available
each year to itud.ttts who-are citizens of the United St¿tes and

either'were engaged in and honorably discharged from the miligarf
service of the-United States in \Øorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to g250 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LeVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois' rn L9J7.
Correspondence concerning the University, Undergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships ihould be addressed to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.

Rscur.arloNs. A.ll scholarships are credited toward the student's
tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required to cooperate in the observance and enforcement of University regulatiìns and âre expected to devote their full time to their college
studies. Permission to eng¿ge in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. Scholarship holders are
required to maintain the ac¿demic record necessary f.or continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time.

TUITION A\TARDS
Students in the School of Law are eligible lor the following
awards.

Musìc Taìtion Autards, twenty in number, open to competent
musicians who serve as members of the University Band. Value $100
per semester. Application should be made to the Director of the
Band or ,to the Dean of the School of Music.

Atbletic Tu.ìtìon Awørìls, twenty in number, available to outstending students who represent the University in various sports.

The School
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United States L¿w S7'eek to the graduating senior who has shown
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year.
The Vernon Law Book Company presents annually a set of
Vernon's Annotated Texas Statutes to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law Journal who makes the outstanding contribution

to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, \Øright and Simmons gives each
year a cash es¡ard of g100 to the student editor who writes the best
original comment published in the Law Journal.
The firm of Turner, Atwood, \Øhite, Mclane and Francis gives
each year two cash awards of $¡o each to the two students who
prepare the best recent case notes for the Law Journal.
The Lawyers Title Insurance Company gives each year a cash
aw¿rd of gl00 and a certificate to a graduating senior "for excellence in the law of real property." The award is based on the highest
weighted average Íor 12 or 14 hours in the following courses:
Property I and II, Land Titles, Family Law and Community Property
and Property Securicy.
The ûrm of Ray and ÊIammonds gives each year a cash award
of $loo to the member of the class in Taxation who prepares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of

that

course.

The

trm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash award of
of the class in Oil and Gas who prepares the

g100 to the member

best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of

that course.

The firm
cash award

of Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook gives each year e
of g100 to the member of the class in Insurance who

prepares the best original pâper on a subject
of that course.

to be approved by the

Professor

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers conducts each yeâr the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. The
writer of the best paper submitted by a student in the Law School
on some subject dealing with Copyright Law is awarded a púze oL
$150. A prize of. 950 is given for the second best paper. The best
paper is entered in the national competition where an award of
9500 is made for the outstanding essây.
The Texas Association of Plaintiffs' Attorneys awarcls each year
a g100 prize Íor the best comment in the fields of Torts or \Øorkmen's Compensation law.

The firm of Burford, Ryburn, Hincks and Ford presents

a

handsomely-engraved sterling silver plaque in a sterling silver frame
to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court Competition

Student Organizations and

Activities
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it is held at the Southwestern Legal Center. The name¡
of the three student attorneys represenring the winning school are
engraved on the plaque.
The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each year during
Lawyers \Øeek to the winning counsel in the Senior Class Club

each year that

Argument.
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each

of the three

winners in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of any one
volume textbook published by the Company.
The Dallas firm of \Øynne and \Øynne has presented to the
School of Law a beautiful bronze plaque on which is inscribed each
yeâr the name of the student who is the most outstanding in Moot
Court Competition. The firm also makes a cash award of 9100 to

the winning student.
Mr. Russel M. Baker of the D¿llas Bar has presented to the School
of Law a beautiful bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year
the names of the members of the winning team in the First Year
Moot Court Competition.
'Ihe Bancroft-lVhitney Company awards eacb year to the student making the highest three-year averâge, a copy of Volume 314
Texas Jurisprudence (Oil and Gas).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
are presented by the publishers to the student writing the best examination paper in each of the following courses: Administrative Law,
Agency, Bailments (Personal Property), Bankruptcy (Creditors
Rights), Bills and Notes, Corporârions, Conflict of Laws, Constitutional Law, Contrâcts, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
Mortgages (Security), Pleading (Procedure II), Taxation and
Trusts.

Law students are also eligible ro compere for the R. E. L. Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold watch offered annually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D,, of Dallas.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND
ACTIVITIES
The Soøtbwesterø Latu fou.rnal is a legal periodical published
quarterly by the Southern Methodist University School of Law and
the Sotrthwestern Legal Foundation.
_ Each issue of the Journal conrairu leading articles on imporranr
legal matters; comments on topics of curient interesr; ,rôt., o^
cases of significance which have been recently decided; and a book
review section. Vhile the Journal does not limit itself ro matrers

,6
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concerning the Southwest, it endeavors to review all significant developments in the law in the courts of Louisiana, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas.
The Journal is operated by an elected Editor-in-Chief, a Managing Editor, three Associate Editors, a Business Manager and the
Sefuor Editorial Bo¿rd. Candidates for the Board are selected on the
basis of scholarship from the second year class. Those candidates

who exhibit an abiliry to do effective legal research and writing
are elected to membership on the Editorial Board and from this
group the officers are selected.
The Legøl' Aìd. Cliøic.In cooperation with the Dallas Legal Aid
Society and the City-County 'Welfare Board, the School operates a
Legal Aid Clinic under the supervision of a Faculty Director. For
this work the School maintains a suite of student offices in Florence Hall and secretarial assistance. Local civil cases are cleared to
,the Clinic through the City-County Velfare Board, while cases
from out of the county come by referral from other legal aid
clinics and societies. Selected students are also appointed by the
Crimin¿l District Court Judges to assist court appointed attorneys

cases. The students interview the clients and
prepare the papers and v¡ork as assistants to the attorneys of record
when the cases re¿ch the litigation stage. In some civil cases the

in defending criminal

judge allows the students to assist in presenting the case in court.
This work is open to second and third year students.

The S. M, U, Student Bar Assocìøtìon, composed of all students
general purpose the promotion of the
interests of the student body. The Association conducts forums at
v¡hich leaders in public and professional life discuss topics of current interest, and it also sponsors a social function each semester.
Tbe Order of tbe Voolsøch. is a School of L¿w scholastic honor
society to which not more than the highest ten per cent of each
graduating class' may be elected by vote of the faculty.

in the School, has as its

Tbe B¿nistcrs, a general servicc organization of ûfteen l¿w students elected on the basis, of scholarship ¿nd le¿dership, has es its
purpose to undertake verious projects for the benett of the lew
students and the School.
Tlte Ad.uocøtes is an organization composed of all students residing in the Lawyers Inn. It holds dinner meetings to which prominent lawyers and judges are invited for addresses on interesting
legal topics. It also maintains an active interest in the social v¡elfare

of all residents.
Tbe Senìor Cøse Club is composed of six third-year law students
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic echieve-
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ment and effectiveness in oral presentation to serve as counsel in ¿
moot case argued on Lawyers'Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis o{ printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occasion.
Tbe Regìoøal Moot Coart Comþetítion is held each November.
Law Schools from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and New
Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent lawyers and judges serve
in the preliminary and tnal rounds. The three representatives of this law school are chosen in a series of Moot Court arguments held in October. This competition is a part of the National
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the .A.ssociation of the Bar of
the City of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition
go to the finals i¡ New York City.

as judges

Tbe Støte Juni.or Bar Moot Coørt Comþetitioø is held each June
of the annual convention of the State Bar of Texas. This
is an appellate moot court competition between the law schools of
Texas. The question always deals with a moot point of Texas law.
The three representatives of this law school are chosen in a series of
moot court arguments held in April and May. The school represented by the winners receives a beautiful engraved plaque from
the sponsors, The State Junior Bar of Texas.
as a part

The First Yeør Moot Coart Comþetìtíon is held each March by
the Student Bar Association âs part of its program to aid first year
students in their introduction to the law. All first year students are

eligible for the competition. The participants brief and argue a
moot point of Texas law encountered in the first year law courses.
The winners get their names inscribed on the Russell M. Baker
plaque.

Chapters of two n¿tional legal fraternities have been established
¿t the School-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Pi .{lpha Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi Internetional Lcgal Sorority is activc

for the benefit of women students.

ADMISSION TO THE BAR AND
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the Bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Exami¡er¡
in Austin.

To be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
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ment and effectiveness in oral presentadon to serve as counsel in ¿
moot case argued on Lâwyers'Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis of printed briefs and oral argurnenr. bv rhe Supreme
Courr of Texas, invited to the University annually fo'r the occasion.
The Regionøl Moot Court Comþetìtìoø is held each November.
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Tbe Fìrst Yeør Moot Court Comþetition is held each March by
the Student Bar Association as part of its program ro aid first year
students in their introduction to the law. All first year studentJ are

eligible for the competition. The participants brief and argue a
moot point of Texas law encountered in the first year law courses.
The winners get their names inscribed on the Russell M. Baker
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¿t the School-the John Hemphill Senare of Delta Theta Phi aod
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
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Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Ex¿mi¡er¡
in ,{ustin.

To be eligible for these exami¡ations, the studenr must be a citizen
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Texas and of rhe United Srates, musr have resided in the State
Texas for nor less th¿n twelve monrhs prior to the date of the
examination, must have had three years (90 semester-hours) of col-

lege work at tlìe rime he began the study of law and must have
pursued his law studies for a period of not less th¿n 22 months in
a._full-time law school, or 36 months in a part-time law school.
The school arrended musr be one approved by the Supreme Court.
Three examinarions are given ..ch year, båginning on rhe first
Molday_ in March, the fourth Monday'in June-and die first Monday
in October. For the course of study prescribed and the rules gou.rrring the examinarions, address Secrltãry, State Board of Law"Examiners, Austin, Texas.

The curriculum of the School of Law covers all the subjects
on which the b¿r examinarions are based.
. The rules- of the Supreme Court require thar every person intending. to study-law in_ Texas shall, within 30 days'afìer beginning
such- study, tþ with the Board of Las' Examiners in Aristin, ã
"declaration

of

intenrion to study law" showing his educational

of a preliminary-character examination. \Øhile graduates of the School of Law, Southern Merhodist
University and all other schools approved by the American Bar
Association are exempt, from the requiremen! it is suggested that
ettainments and the complerion

entering students comply with the requirement. The necãJsary forms
are sent to successful applicants for admission ar rhe rime äf th.i,
acceptance to the Schoõ[ of Law.

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has established-¿ placement Od'ce, with
a member of the faculty serving as Director. This office .orrt."r,
potential employers and directs graduates toward suirable job
-

opportunities.

without

Its

services are available

expense and they are urged

to graduates at all times

to register with the Director.

Degrees Conferred

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN JUNE,
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BACHELOR OF LA\øS
Floyd Wesley Addington
Charles Malcolm Holland, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst
I3.ts.4., Southenr Mcrhodist
Univelsity
Charies Robert Anderson

University
Samuel Wa,llace Hunt, Jr.

Jvan frw¡n, Jr.

B.B.A,, Southern Methodist
Un¡versity

Donald Casper Apeland

B.B.A., Southern Method¡st
Un¡versity

Washingron & Lee University
Robert NeaI Best
8..A'., North 'I'exas State College

Edward Elmer Blount

B.B.A., Southern Methodist
Unlversity
Alexander Patton Bolding, Jr'.

8.S., M.8., 'I'exas Agricultural
and Mechanical College

Joseph William Br¡ce, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist
University

Texas

Clarence Edward Keys

Il,S., University of l'ennessee
Marvin Lawlence Levin
8.A.,, Texas Agr¡cultural and
Mechanical College
AÌþert Jack Leviton
8,S., Indiana University
Bemard Charles McGuire, Jr.
A',8., Harvard University
Ferris Joseph McKool
Robert William Marshall
B.B.A., University oI Texas

I\'Iarion Lawrence Massey
8..S., North Texas State College
Iloward Clayton May
B.S.C., 'l.exas Christian University
.Robert
McC¡ary Mitler

Homer Allen BÌown
Jerry Donald Brownlow
Budde

Peter Samuel Chantilis
Laurence Mason Cottingham

8..A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Gene Crouch

8.S., Àbilene Christian College
Thomas Hush Davis, IV
8.4., Westminster College
Clìarles Robert Dickenson

College

James Owen Dixon
B.S.E,E., Southern Methodist
University

Malcllm Eugene Dorman
B.B.A., Southem Methodist
Univcrsity
Leonard Allan Duffy
8.4,, North Texas State College
Grânville O¡r Dutton
8.S., United States Naval Academy
Buford Joel Eatmon

8.S.. Louisiana State University

Oscar Pdce l'ields, Jr.
B.B.A., Southem Methodist
University
Arthur Challand Flinders
B.B.A., Southern Methoclist
University
Roy Harper Carwood, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
William Gibson, Jr.
B.B.A., Southenì Methodist
Universlty

Roger Anthony Hansen
B,À., University of Oklahoma
Halmon Sidney Hardy, Jr.
8.S., University of Oklahoma
Harlan Harper, Jr,

8.4., Southern Methodist University
Jere Glen Hayes
B.B.A., Southerî Methodist
Unlverslty

of

fìnbert Meyer Kennedy

8.4.,

B.À., Texas Technological

B.B.A., University
Chun Pyo Jhong

LL.B., Seoul University

BiUy Wayne Bailey
8.S., Rice Institute
James 'l'aylor Berry

¡'rank Jordan

8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Louis James

Richard Wrlght Hogeland
B.A. , Universlty of Oklahoma

8.S., I'exas Agricultural
Mechanical College

and

M.S., East Texas State Teachers
College

Norman Mopsik

_ E}.4,, Southern Methodist University
James Aa¡on Myers

. -- 8.S., Texas Christiân University
Allen
Taylor Nance
El.A., Soqqhern Methodist University
_
Lynn Evan Nicholson

RjA.,.Southern Methodist University

__ .Neil
Justin O'Brien
8.A',. Rice Institute
Arthur llunter Patton

William Dewey Powell, JI.
8.A'., University oI Arkansas
James Stedman Robertson, Jr.
James Kenneth Rushine
B.B.A., Southern Methodist
University
Patrick Senter Russell. Jr.
8.S., University oi llouston
Clay Christopher Scott. Jr.

8.S., 1'exas Agriculiutal and
Mechanical College
Edward Reaueh Srnith
8.S.,
Midwestern Unive¡sity
_.
George ¡l¡¡¡¡9¡6 Smith, Jr.
8.S., Universify of North Carolina
James Knox Smittr
___._-8.4.,éouthern Methodist Unlversity
William Decl(er Smith. Jr-

8.À'., Southern NÍeihodist University

William EUiott Smith
8.S., M.S., North Texas State
College
William Forrest Smith
8,A'., Southwestern University
Lon Richard Starke
B.B.A., M.B,À., Southern
Methodist Unlversity
Walter Wallace Steele, Jr,
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Samuel Kennet¡ Vaughan

Mertha Joe stroud
B.B.A., Southern Methodlst
Univelstty
Robert Hver Thomas
8.4.,-Souttrern Methodlst Unlverslty
Jere Dickson l'urner
8.4., Yale Unlver8lty
Leland Stanford Turner, Jr'
-- È1S., 'fexas chrlstlân Unlverslty

A.8., Baylor Universlty

Homer Wayne Wile

A.8., Duke

Universrty

JohÌ Dotv Wtlttamson, Jr.

B.B.Ã., Southern Methodlst

Univèrsity
\ryilllam Joseph Wllllamson
B,B.A., southern Methodlst
Unlversity

John Rtch¿rd Vandevoort
Thurman Vaughan, Jr.
James
-_--Ê.s..
Texas Agrtqultüre anal
Mechanical College

Henry PhilIlp Yeager

MASTER OF LA\TS
Shelkh Muhammad Ashraf
LL.B., Karachl Universlw
I{ermine Johanne Brinkman
LL.B.. Leiden Untverslty

Hlde
__

Ara
-1t.8.,
LL.M., Universlty of Tokyo
Francesco Arrlgo
LL.M,, University of Messlna

Chittt Tlni¡sabadh

Duk Bin Chol

LL.M., Dhamasat University

LL.B., Korea Unlverslty
Sun-vuÞ Hong
LL.B., seoul Law college
Plerre Laconte
LL.B,, Unlverslty of Louvain
Tze-Chuns Li
LL.B:, Soochow Unlverslty
vlncenzo Almonte Sagun
8.4., LL.B., Siuiman Unlverslty

Hsien-wen
---il.È., Tgeüg
Natiãnal Taiwan Universlty
Yeganeh
Na8ser
- -'- ir-.lt.l
Law College of Tehran

S,J.D., Law College of Paris
omer Yoruk
8.A'.. Robert College

Ll.lrt., untverslty of

MASTER OF LA\øS

IN

Thomas Preston Alexander
LL.B., Southern Methodist

Luls Arango-OsPlna
---iL.s., colegiõ Mator de Nuestra
senora del Rosarlo
Arevalo Tluilllo
Pedro-Råfael
- -_-it;B., central
Universlty of
de Buenos Alreg
de

Marla
Habana

COMPARÂTIVE LA\ø
Eduardo Larrâvlde
Alvaro
-- -tl.B:,

Universldad de le Republlca
Uruguay

Unlverslty

I.Iec-tor

Rene

rstånbul

cutdo
--- Loria Benavldes

LL,e.. Unlversldad de Costa Rlca
German Marttnez Bustos
LL.B.. Universidad de Chlle
olavo
--- Ota2o Flankel

ir-.g.. universidad Santa Cruz
Marlâno Jesus Otelza Pretèlt
LL,B.. Unlverslty of Panama
.Torse Mlsi¡el Otelo LathroP
-LL,B., Unlverslty of Chlle
Jorse
R€ndo
----L¡.-.4,

Ùnlversldad de Buenos Alres

celorlo
, Unlverslty of

cearldo
Gåmma Salles
---

f.l,.s:,

Faoulalade de Direito de

Santa Domlneo

Dtrceu Romulo Contln
- r.r..Ei.. Unlverslded do Parana

Slnclalr
Murrav
-Dalhousle
-AlanLL.B.,
University

Otalora
Hernmdo
- Lt.B,,Gomez
s.J.D., unlversldad
Javetlana

HONORS
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

wllllam Dewey

PoweU, Jr,

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Hernando Gomez Otalora

Alan Mürray Slnclalr

Chittl Tingsabadh
CT.ÍM

Granvllle orr Dutton
Jorge Mtguel Otero Leth¡op

LAt'DE
Edward Reaugh Smlth
Homer Weyne wlle

{

--

6l

Institutions Represented
ORDER OF THE \øOOLSACK

or

C¡-nss

JUNE, l9tz
William Deriley Powell. Jr
Edward Reaugh Smith
Robert Hyer Thomas
Homer Wayne Wile

Charles Robert Dickenson

Granville Orr Dutton
Jere Glen Hayes

Neil Justin O'Brien

INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED

IN

STUDENT BODY

Abilene Christian College
Alabama Polytechnic Institute ---.- .. 1
1
American University
American University of
Beirut (Lebanon) ----..-..--..--...-.-.-..----- 1
1
Amherst CoUece ---..-..-----.

Facultad de Derecho (Bs. Aires)
Fenn College

1
Antioquia University
1
Arelland University
Arizona State Coilege -..-,..,-..------..--".- 1
Arizona, University of ----.-.-----.------.---Arkansas, University of ----...--.-..---..-. 5
35
Arlington State College
1
Armstrong College ---.........
(Greece)
L
Universlty
Àthens
1
Augustana Couege (Itl,)

Georgia leachers Coltege
Georg¡a, Unlversity of ..-.-----------..--.....
Ghammasat, University of
(Thailand)
Glendale College -.-.....-....
Govement College
(Bangalore. Indla) ---.---.-.--..--..-......

1

Antioch College

Austin

College

Baylor University ........-...-.-........------Boston CoIIege
Bradley Unlversity ---.......-.-.-.....-.........
Brigham Young University .............
Brooklyn Law School

.

4
19

1
1
-

Cattfornta, University of -.-- -...-.....
Cairo Unlversity (ECYPt)
Calcutta University
Case Institute of Technology .......'.
Catholic University of Llm ---------.--

Centenary College --..---------Central College (India) ..............-.-..
Chaftey Junlor College ............'------.---Champlain College ........... ..
Chattanooga, University of ..----------....
ChlcagcKent College of Law .......--Chicago, University of --.....-......--.....-..
Chosun Chrlstlan Unlverslty -...-.-.------

t

1
1

1

t

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

College
Amerlcano

--...-...-...-.-

1
1

1
16
4
.".----..--.-.
Columbia Unlversity
ðóiri."oG -cäleee "-.... .........:........,. 1
Copiah-Llncoln Junior College .-.-.-..., 1

Colorado,

Cornell Unlverstty .-------.----.-...........-.....
Creighton UnlversltY
Dacca Universlty (Paklstan) .-...,..-.
Dalhousle Unlverslty (Canada) --..-...
Dartmouth College -..............
Denver. Unlverslty of -.-..........--..--.-.-Dtckinson College ---..-.--.....

Drury College
Duke Unlverslty -...-.-...-...--..-...............
East Texas State College
Elmira Collese
Erlangen, Unlverslty

of

-....-...-.....-....

1
1
1
1

1
1
7

1
1

,.-.

1

1

Franklin-Marshall College
Frank Phiuips
College .-..-"...
-pãi,îeioni

1

cãõiãä
dõuóÊä"........,--..... 1
Georgetown University
4
George Washington Unlversity .---..-- 6

Grinnell College
Grove

Clty College

--.....------

Ham-burg, University of (G€rmany)
Hardin Junior College -.-,---.---..-----......

Hardln-Simmons Universtty --..--_._.....
Harvard University --...-...--.--...--..---......
Heidelberg, University of
(Germany)
Henderson County Junlo¡ College
Henderson State Teachers qollege

Ilendrlx

College

Houston, University

of

---..--.-

I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4

2
1

---.".-.

sãwãio-' cõnnii- ¡,]ärir öiËä;':._.....
Howerd-Payne College ----------..-....-.--...

1

1

Howard Universlty --....-------....-............ 1
Idaho, Universlty of ----...--.....-......--..... 1
Ilünols, Unlverslty of ---......-.......-...... 1
Indlana, Unive¡slty of -.....-..........-......
Iowa State Teachers College ------......
Iowa, Universlty of ,--.-.....,........-.---..-. I
Istanbul, Unlverslty of (Turkey) -..... 1
Jesuit College (Germany)
1
John Brown Unlversity
1
Jones County Junlor College --.--......- 1
Kansas City, University of -......-"--...-- 1
Iiansas State College --.-..--.,-..---.-..--...- 4
Kansas, Unlversity of ---.-----.....-.---.....
Kemper Mllitary School
Kent State University

Kilgore College
Kyoto Unlversity (Japan)
Lacson College
Lake Forest College --......--.------------.---Lamar State Collece

of

Technology

Long fsland University
Loras College

------------

Loulsiana State Unlverstty
Louisvllle, Univtrslty of -.-..------.---.....

Loyola University

-.-..-........

McMumay College .....-....---McNeese State Couege
of

1

5
1

1
1
1,

Lausanne, Unlverslty of
(Switzerland)

Little Rock Junior College
London School of Economics

6
1

1
1
1
1
1
b
1
1

3
1
1

tlt
'.
'

62

The School of Law
of
1

Mel'oourne, University of

(Aust¡alia)

--.--..-.--...----...-----

1
1

.

Mercer University

Sautheast Missouri State College

--.-

: i2
-'i

:;i:

P","î,å ",3"1i,T*ç
ÈiüiåËffì':ëä,,
soutnern
Illinois Uiriversity
..---..-...... 1
Merhodist
Univãisity .. ....zoa
Pyllru.n

_
ì3üiff"t'.:'lålif''j;'3n;
Southwestern Sdptist --''
-

:

Seminary ............... -....
^ r'nætogical c_orreee'.1.

2

...... . ... ..
Fglllþlgllern Junior
Nulnwestern
College ...._- _
sournw€stern Louisiana Institute --..--.

i

Ë$if*::i:ü

3

I

1

tl,,#iï,Tn'Ì
::
"
spi¡"e^irìir'ôiiï."å
stanford-unive.¡ïtv'.:.__..:.._.._......_.....
Southwest fexas Stäte"
'I'eachers Coltêpê

+

i

i

Ë1",oåit"%,f,i"'¿:,Ê!tì:"óii:::

¡iyracuse University .-.........--------.........
--'
4
Tarleton Statp c^íl^-^
"" '
"
iä'ii,iË" uäiLi-u'rese
-- -- -' -- ---- - +
Texarkana Collese
;
Texas Agriculturãi s,-'""''" '" '"
Mechanical
Collese -..........
_
""' ...... .. 29

"'

"

Texas College of ãrts"
and fndustries -.--Texas Christian untvéiõilî'
Texas coucse oa Mi;;;":

'' " "'
' c4
'i
cãlcge
...
..
. 22
i:iå: iï$?ïiîeicar
7å
i;;il' Western
tüi'¡ì"iåü"cåir"Ëô .. .. ... ...
'l'exas
Collesã
--Thammsart, Universiì-r .i
(Thailanrl
-

rriñl

)

T"*rtlü"1*";iJr;:ritc"ii""ó
å
:::::
iiiiif;'lf;1,î'å,,1i':"
i
Tulane Universltv .. ----..-..
' ' -........- .-. B

Tulsa, Universití
"i"' -Tyler

Junior Cot-tpøe
rlï,iì¿,i"Ëäi;.'ðäãËr'c,äi¿

yüici"Sit"u*iiitärv-a".ää-v

2

.. II

unlversidad Central (Carâcasl-.-.-..-

Unlversidad de Chile
_ùniuãi.iäää ä:

îäli, ni"ä .

I

iùcuadorr i
I.lliygïiq'q {e..cuav¡quìi
_u_uvers¡dad Libre (Bosota) -....-.--..- 1
Universidad Mayor
_. de San Andres (Boliva) . ..- .....-. 1
I¿niverqiqad Nacional rte'Mexico .... 1
Utah, University of -------. .............." 2
Vanderbilt Un¡värsiiv"..'.'........... ....... :
Military

Prairie

of

and

-.-.......-----..-.- 1

Instilute ......._....... 1
-v-lrg¡nia P_olytechnic
Institute -......... 2
,YtrCinia
vrrgtnla,
Universitv

-..-. _--....-.--...- 1

z

2

,ryasnlngton and Jefferson College _... 1
,wasnrngton and Lee University .--.. -- 6

1

W::iliiËiSil Y,T["1.i,'r',
Wayne UniversitV
'Webster

1

Schreiner Institute
Scoten College (Àustralia)

of

lv3iþþuin Univeriiiy ot iópera ...

1
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

Westminster College
West Texas State
Wheaton College

!y'::ó::]l
?
...........

.... L. ..........

City Junior

Couege

.__._..._-..,.......-_

Whitman College
Wisconsin, Universlty

Yale University .-

of

..-.,-..--......-...--.,..-._

Total Number Institutlons
Reprcsented

f

1
1
b
1

1
1

2

Summary

of

6'

Enrollment

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
r.ALf¡ SEMESTER,,

lrst

Day

195?

Dlvtslon

Ever¡lng Dlvlslon

u
ã9

?3
36

Law Instltute of the Amerlcas ......-.--..-.-.-. 16
Academy of Amertcsn Law -."."-..------....--- 14
304

::::

F

Year

l'ourth Year .------.".-....-..".:....."
Audltors & SpeclalB
Graduates

Totol Enrollmènt

85

u
yl
b

vt6

J

o

¿t,As

